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I. Introduction 
Studies of the hydrogen-fixin~ bacterium Hydrogenomonas eutropha 
indicate that this organism may form the basis of a bioregenerative system 
fur atmospheric contrJl during prolonged space flight (1). How·ever, max-
imum gain from the system would depend upon utilization of the hervested 
organism as food for flight personnel. The objective of this research was 
to determine the nutritional quality of Hydrogcnomonas eutropha. 
When this research was initiated the only nutritionally :elevant 
information available was that Hydrogenomonas cells harvested from rapidly 
growing cultures are composed chiefly of protein containing a reasonable 
balance of amino acids (2), whereas cells cultured in deficient media 
accumulate a large amount of a lipid, poly-beta-hydroxYbutyric acid (3). 
Based on this scanty information and on published studies of similar 
material, the following research questions were posed: 
a. Is the protein adequately digested? 
b. Is the absorbed protein of good quality? 
c. Is the stored lipid digestible? 
d. Is the absorbed lipid well utilized? 
e. At what dietary level will nucleic acid ~~ntent present a bar 
to ~se of the bacteria as food? 
f. Can the bacteria serve as sole source of dietary ~rotein for man? 
g. What is the maximum amount of bacteria that can be included in 
the human diet? 
(l) Bongers, L. H. Aerosp.~. 35: 139, 1964. 
(2) Foster, J. F., and J. H. Litchfield. ~~otech. and Bioeng. 6: 441, 1954. 
(3) Schlegel, H. G" G. Gottschalk and R. von Bartha •. Bsture (Lond.) 
191: 463, 1961. 
1:1. Materials and Matt,-ials Analysis 
All of the Hydrogenomonas cells used in these investigations were 
supplied by the National Aeronautics and Space Administration and its con-
tractors. Identificatio~ codes of the various lots are: 
Source ~ Code D!2 Weifiht...z...& 
University of Miscis~~ppi Nov. 64 MO 18 Drs. Robert Tischer and Dec. 64 HI 17 L. R. Brown Jan. 65 M2 53 
Description: MO - Dark brown, air-dried. 
Ml a ... 0. M2 - Grown in Repaske' s medit,1l1, without NaHC0
3
, 
and with 0.1% ammonium chloride as the nitrogen source. The culture was 
incubated at 300 C in an atmosphere of 70% H2, 20% 02, and 10% CO2 , Cells were \,1.rvested by centrifugation at late log growth phase (optical density 
determination), suspended in 0.85% NaCl, frozen and lyophilized. 
Battelle '1emorial rnsti tute 
Drs. John Foster and 
J. Litchfield 
Feb. 65 
Dec. 65 
Dec. 65 
Bl 
Bl, 'W'ashed 
B2 
B3 
397 
176 
213 
Description: Bl - The lot consisted of 24 individual samples ranging 
in weight from ij to 35 grams and in color from light amber to caramel. The 
ine ·.vidual samples were blended into one composite sample (Bl ). The samples submitted were obtained intermittently dl~ing nine periods of continuous 
culture, each of several days' duration. The culture vas growr in urea-
containing medium. Packed cells were suspended in distilled water (1:5, w':V), 
recentrifUged and freeze-dried to 1% moisture content. 
BI, washed - At UCB sample Bl was washed by repeated 
suspension in distilled water and centrifugation. Five washings were 
required to yield supernatant free of urea. The washed cells were then 
lyophilized and analyzed. Washing was found to reduce total nitrogen, ash, 
and phosphorus; lipid content was unchanged. The harvested cell& thus 
contained aboi.t 1.2% of urea and 2.5% of salts, presumably from the medium. 
B2 - B2 consisted of 11 samples ranging in weight from 
6.0 to 29.3 grams taken from seven periods of continuous culture. 1~ese 
samples had been washed and freeze-dried to 1% moisture content. No nitrogen 
was detected in the filtrate from a trichloroacetic acid precipitated 
composite sample of the freeze-dried bacteria. 
B3 - The lot consisted of seven s8mF 1es from two periods 
of continuc_s culture. These samples ranged in weight from 42 to 115 grams, 
approximately 600 grams total. In this c~se, the bacteria were sent frozen, 
as a wet-paste of 35.53% solids content. The samples were tested for the 
presence of any resldual medium. 
Research Institute for Advanced 
Studies 
Dr. Leonard Bongers 
Oct. 66 
Oct. 66 
Oct. 66 
RI 
R3 
R2 
600 
15 
15 
Description: RI - Nitrogen-deficient medium. Not washed. Freeze-dried. 
R3 - C14-1abeled. Bonger's medium. Not washed. Freeze-dried. 
a2 - C14-labeled. Nitrog,>n-deficient medium. Not washed. 
Freeze-dried. 
Source 
NASA Ames Research Center 
Year 
Mar. 63 
June 68 
July 68 
Code 
Ala 
Alb 
A4 
3 
Description: Ala - Grown at the Battelle Memorial Institute, the 
organisms were harvested from semi-continuous culture having been grown 
autotrophically in Repaske's medium. At Battelle the cells were weshed six 
times in distilled water by centrifugation and resuspension. The final wet 
paste \:as frozen and shipped to the Ames Laboratories. It was stored there 
for several months and delivered to us still frozen in March. The cells 
were resuspended i~ distilled water and, after trichloroacetic acid precipi-
tation, the supernatant was tested for the presence of one medium component, 
urea. The test was negative, indicating adequate removal of medium. A 
slurry of cells and distilled water was then boiled gently to kill the 
bacteria. This boiled material had an odd, chlorite-like flavor, not noticed 
in previous lots of bacteria used for animal feeding. Discussion of proces-
Bing steps with Dl:', Foster suggested only one, very doubtful, possibility of 
contami.lation: the use of I Zephiran' to sanitize the centrifuge at Battelle. 
The flavor was not removed by repeated washing or by lyophilization, It ~as 
removed by successive treatment with cationic and anionic exchange resin 
(Dowex 50-4X and Dowex 2IK). The boiled Hydrogenomonas eutropha was batch-
processed in the cold (340 F), filtered through nylon cloth, and i~ediately 
frozen and lyophilized. This material was used for the initial pha~es of the 
human feeding study. 
Alb - A portion of the bacteria produced by Battelle had 
been retained at the Ames Laboratories. We obtainei this reserve supply and 
tasted eac~ individual package of bacteria to determine if any of thepe were 
devoid of the objectionable flavor. A small number of packages without 
detectable flavor were identified. This material was boiled, lyophilized. 
and fed to human volunteers. 
A4 - A4 was purchased from the Grain Pro~essing Company, 
~edar Rapids, Iowa. It was groWll heterotrophicrlly on sucrose-casein 
hydrolysate medium. After being washed, boiled, and lyophilized, it was 
u~ed in a human feeding study. 
The Ames Center also purchased fro~ the Grain Processing Company a lot 
of !. ~ (EC2) grown on sucrose-casein hydrolysate medium. Examination 
showed the cells to be ~ominantly Aerobacter aerogenes. The material was 
washed exhaustively, boiled gently, and freeze-dried. 
Three other small samples, two of ~. eutropha (A2, A3) and one of 
liE. coli II (Eel) were subroi t ted by Ames for chemical analysis only. 11.2 and 
Eel had been acetone-dried and ~ere used in research at Ames. A3 vas a vet 
paste (21.6% dry soHds). Theil origin was not specified. 
Composition of the cells is given in Table 1. Cel~s harvested at log-
phase growth ...... e'!'e confirmed to be very hiL,h in protein content. Unless the 
cella were washed exhaustively, residual medium contributed subs~lrtial 
acounts of non-p:.-otein nitr('lgen (e. g. NPN accounted for o. 'r% of dry solids 
in once-vashed sample Ml). This variable probably is a major factor in 
! 
Table 1. Composition of Bacteria, Algae, and Yeast 
Constit- Hxdrcgenomona~ eutroEha 
uent/ 
100 g 
dry Washed Wadhed Washed 
solids I Ml M2 n Bl B2 
Nitro- 11. 5 11. ~ 14.0 13.5 11. 7 
gen 
Ash ).60 5. ~o 5.88 2.92 
----
Lipid. 
- ---- 9.39 7.3 tot.al (ether 
extract) 1(2.33) (0. 59) (0.95) (0.>5) ----
Calc- 1---- O. W 
---- 0.13 
ium 
Magnes- 1---- O. w 
---- 0.09 
ium 
,4 
--_ ... 0.23 
)1 
---- 0.20 
Sodium 1---- 1. 
Potas-
----
O. 
sium 
Phosph- l.73 1. ~7 1.67 0.82 
orus 
Chloride , .. _-- 0.07 
r~tcods: Nitrogen - microkjeldahl 
Ash - muffle furnace 
0.05 
0.0[, 
0.13 
0.60 
----
----
Lipid - ether extract, Soxhlet 
B3 Rl R2 R3 
11.4 8.9 8.1 13.1 
----
2.0 
---- ----
----
22.5 
---- ----
---- ---- ---- ----
0.02 8.01 ---- -----
0.02 0.04 ----
----
0.01 0.11 ----
----
0.03 0.79 ---- -_._-
---- ---- ---- ----
---- ---- ----
_._--
1on-
Wash- exch- Wash-
ed ang£::d ed 
Ala Ala Alb A2 A3 
11.2 13.9 14.2 13.4 14.3 
----
---- ---- ---- ----
_._-
----- ---- ---- ----
---- ---- ---- ---- ----
0.01 0.06 ---- ---- ----
0.06 0.04 0.10 ----
----
tr. 0.01 0.02 0.56 0.02 
0.02 tr. tr. ---_ _ ___ 
1.73 2.02 2.23 2.99 1.09 
0.03 ---- ---_ ____ _ ___ 
total, HC1-hydrolysis, djethylether-petr~leum ether-ethanol extraction 
Phosphorus - Fisk and Subbarow 
Chloride - Fisheri;;trimeter 
Metals - atomic a.,sorption spectrometry 
"E. Chlo- iTor_ 
coli" rerra UI;' 
----sorok-
iniana 
ECl 
12.55 11.35 8.31 
---- ---- ---
---- ---- ~---
---- ---- r---
---- 0.12/ 0.25 
---- 0.08 0.16 
! 
0.70/ 0.01 I 0.01 
---- I 0.01 2.07 
2.83 0.74) 1.69 I 
---- tr. I 0 ____ 03 I 
,,, 
-I='" 
4_ 
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the discrepancy betweeu theoretical total protein (Kjeldahl N x 6.25) 8.nd the 
sum of measuloed a"'ino ac ids in many studies. 
I-Ie were n!)t aware that sample Rl (nitro, ",n-deficient) was not washed 
before shipment to us and an animal test was carripd out with the lyophilized 
cells as supplied. Later, aZlimals were fed sh times-washed Rl. Growth rate 
and feed efficiency of animals fed the unwashed cells was pocrer than that of 
animals given the washed pre-paration. This a.grees with the ,)bservation of 
Roberts (4) relative to !. coli. It is possible that the medium adhering to 
the cells contains some secreted metabolites which are poorly utilized or 
even toxic for rodents, or it may have been only a mineral imbalance or 
flavor problem. The unwashed lipid-rich cells were dense and both the cells 
and medium wer" ora.nge-colored. The washed ceLs were light tan and flaky 
after freeze-drJing. Odor was much improved by washing. A sample of the 
wasl.ings was sent to Dr. R. G. Tischer at the Univer~ity of Mississippi. 
There was no noticeable difference in the appe6.rance of protein-rich sampJe 
Bl whether washed or not. 
Our data confirm that cells grown in ni trogeno-deficient medium do 
d.ccumulate lipid. We experienced some difficulty in analysis and it is 
probable that our value of 23% lipid in sample Rl is low. In the protein-
rich sample Bl, only 9% of lipid was found. Of this, only 5% of the lipid 
(i.e. 0.4% of cell solids) was diethyl ether-soluble triglyceride or free 
fatty acid. Analysis by gas-liquid chromatography of this Soxhlet-extracted 
lipid revealed the presence of the following fatty acids: 12:0, 14:0, 16:0, 
16:1, 17:0, 18:0, 18:1, 18:2 (18:3 or 20'0). About 35% of the total lipid 
was In a bound form, probably protein-bound, ai1d rould be extracted by 
mixed solvents (chloroform-methapol or jiethyl ether-petroleum ether-
ethanol) only after mild HC1-hydrolysis. Cells contain 80 mg% digitonide-
precipitable stprol (FeC13-reactivt;!) and 5.8 zng% of lipid-soluble reducing 
SUbstance (tocopherol?). No carotene or vi;;'a.min A were found. 
All of the cells tested (Bl, Rl, Al) conta.ined about 8% of nucleic acids, 
irrespective of L.pid ~ontent. 'rhis suggests that deposition of lipid is at 
the expense of non-nuclear protein. In sample £1 the nucle:i, acids were 
distributed DNA:RHA:l:25, according to analysis by Dr. David Schwartz. The 
only physical method for removal of nucleic acid that seemed at all feasible 
(4) Roberts, iL S. Brit.~. I~utrit. 8: 353. 1954. 
6 
in preparation of cells i.1tended for Imman food was ultracentri1'ugation in 
sucros -~ grac:.ient. Separatioll of nucleic acids from nucleoprl')tein was not 
accomplished by thi~ technique. 
The cells contained about; 0.8% each of rhospllOrus a. j potE"Isium aild 
about 40 IlU1% of magnesium. V'lriable amounts of sodium, calcium, and chloride 
... ere prese_lt. SincE- the organism does not require chloride or calciwr, these 
must be adventitious. It wovld be interesting to learn whether the amounts 
of pr.osphorus, sulfur, and magnesium incorporateu into the cells vary if 
chloride and c~lcium are totally abs~nt frolli the medium. 
Amino acid coml)osition of ~~~ Bl is Riven in Annex I, Table 1 (Calloway 
and Kumar, Applied MiclGbiology, 17: 176, 1969). 
Our analysis revealed essen~:ally the Bame pattern as reported earlier by 
Foster and Litchfield (2) but canter.' ~ was about one-third greater. Lysine 
was notably higher in our sample, perhaps because the material ~.ras lyophi-
lized rather than being hot-air dried. The Stml qf our determined amino ael.ds 
accounted for 96% of the theoretical protein. 
Microscopic examination of Bl revealed the presence of a mino~ 
contaminant orgRnism, a small coccus, that was not iaentified. Other con-
taminants were identified and are given in Annex VI (Waslien, Calloway. 
Margen, Nature, 221: 84, 1969). 
A number of different methods for rupturi.ng the cells were tried, with 
poor succ~s~. The lyophilized cells do not rupture in cold or hot distilled 
water and are resistant to repeated slow freezing a.n'l tha\.ri.ng in aqueous 
suspension. Hand-grinding with sand, levigated alumina and glass beads is 
ineffective. Sonifica.tion (20 .. c Branson sonifier, 6-10 min) ruptured only 
about 60% of the cells. Seven hours of grinding with glass beads in a colloid 
mill failed to rupture the cells but damaged them sufficiently that they 
then fragmen'.ed on standing in aqueous suspension in the cold. Soxhlet 
extraction of cells did not render them susceptible to subsequent osmotic 
rupture. Fortunately, rat feeding stUdies showed that cells killed by 
gentle boiling wele equally a.s digestible as those ruptured by sound vaves 
(See Ann~x I). In all subsequent animal and human experiments, boiled, intact 
cells were fed. 
In our final experiment. a test of the protein qU8~~. ~y ,. f alternate 
biomasses was conducted. Chlorella sorokiniana was prepared and supplied to 
us by Dr. R. L. l-tlller, USAf', Brocks AFB. The algae was debittered by 24-
hour extraction with boiling ethanol ·~ft8hed five times vith vater and twice 
• 
7 
w;,th ethanol, dried, anI gro~:nd. As a representative fungi, we selectpd 
Torula food yeast which we obtained froID the Lake P.tates Yeast Division of 
t~le St. ~egis Paper Company, Rhinelander, Wisconsin. 
Details of diets will be found in ',he descri .. tions of individual 
experiments. 
The human feeding stud~es reported herein were made possi~le only by 
multiple support fOl the metabolic unit. Pordons of the cost were derhed 
from NItl grant AM 10202 anc :lASA grant NsG 243, Supplements 7 and 11. 
Support for one of ~he graduate students involved in this research was 
deri ved from NIH Training Grant Gt~ 1188. 
• 
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III . Results 
The questions posed in Part. I have been answered as follows: 
(a) Id ~he protein ad~1uately digested? Yes. Digestibility in rat 
feeding studies was 93% compared to 99% of casein. See Annex I (Calloway 
and Kumar, Applied Microbiology, 17: 176, 1969). 
(b) Is the absorbed protein of good quality? Yes. Biological value 
comp3res favorably with casein, in r~t studies. Amdno acid pattern is 
ade;aate for human needs if the pro~ein could be fed at probable total 
nitrogen requirement levels. See Annex I (Calloway and Kumar, Applied 
Microbiology, 17: 176, 1969). 
(c) Is the stored lipid digestible? No. Most of the lipid from lipid-
.dch cells fed to rats and mice wa.s recovf:\'ed in feces. F'indings from the 
mouse test are given in Annex II (Waslien and Calloway, submitted to 
Applied Microbiology, April 1969). 
{d) Is the ~bsorbed lipid well utilized? Even though the lipid polymer 
was not absorbed, methods of depolymerizing the compound are known, so a 
study was conducted to determine if substa~tial amounts of the monomer, 
B-hydroxybutyric ar~id, could be utilized. Rats fed this material as 19% 
of the diet or, as a control, butyric acid ate lp.ss end grew more slowly 
than rats fed corn oil. No other adverse effects were noted. See Annex 
II (Waslien and Calloway, submitted to Applied r~crobiology, April 1969). 
(e) At what dietary level will nucleic acid content present a bar to 
the use of bacteria as food? 
Human diets composed solely of Hydrogenomonas eutropha would contain 
about 25 times more nucleic acid than is present in the normal diet. If 
all the purine bases of this nucleic acid w£re absorbed and metabolized, 
blood uric acid levels would become elevated and th~re would be risk of 
urate crystallization in the urinary tract and elsewhere in the body. In 
addition, the high level of protein proviaed by these bacterial diets may 
accentuate even further this elevation in blood uric acid. Recent research 
(5) has revealed major increases in urinary uric acid when dietary protein 
was elevated to 600 g per day, the amount that would be ingested vith 2400 
kcel of protein-rich ~drogenomonas eutropha. 
(5) Calloway, D. H., and S. Margen. Fed.~. 27: 725,1968. 
• 
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Human feeding trials using four leyels of yeast ribonucleic acid 
indicated that dietary preformed nucleic acids should be less than 8 g 
per day in a diet providing 75 g of dietary protein (approximately the 
combined contributions of 100 g of protein-rich Hydrogenomonas eutropha). 
In regular use, not more than 3-4 g of nucleic acid should be taken daily, 
and this not by men with a tendency toward hyperuricemia. See Annex III 
~aslien, Calloway, and Margen, Ame~ican Journal of Clinical Nutrition 
21: 892, 1968). 
Another experiment was conducted to detl~rmine the effect of other 
crude cells high in nucleic acids, yeast and algae on uric acid levels, 
with minimally adequate amounts of protein in the diet. Elevation of uric 
acid followed the predictive equations developed in the model system study 
(Annex III), irrespective of source of nucleic acid or total dietary protein 
level. See Annex IV (Waslien, Call~way, Imd Margen, submitted to Journal 
of Food SCience, May 1969). 
It is possible partial~y to block endogenous uric acid formation by 
giving regular doses of allopurinol, an inhibitor of the enzyme xanthine 
oxidase. Our research has demonstrated that allopurinol also blocks the 
final oxidation of fed nucleic acids. See Annex V (Bowering, Margen, 
Calloway, an~ Rhyne, accepted by American Journal of Clinical Nutrition, 
April 1969). The urinary output of urlc acid is halved by the drug, but 
permissable levels in the diet could not be increased by this amount. 
One of the altered conversion products, xanthine, is also poorly soluble, 
so the dietary RNA level should be increased by not more than 50%, i.e. 
to less than 5-6 g per day. This arnoun'i. of RNA is provided by about 75 g 
of dry Hydrogenomonas eutropha cells. 
(f) Can bacteria serve as sole source of dietary protein for man? 
Possibly, based on amino acid composl.tion and rat feeding tests. However, 
this point has yet to be proved because all bacterial samples fed to men 
thus far have caused serious gaatroin~estinal and systemic reactions. 
See Annex VI (Waslien, Calloway, and Mtlrgen, Nature 221: 84, 1969). 
(g) What is th~ maximum ~ount of bacteria that can be included in the 
human diet? Much less than 6 g, based on present evidence. 
I 
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IV. r.ecommendations for Future Wor" 
Human<; regularly consume reasonable amounts of bacteria in food 
products such as yoghurt and cheese. This suggests that some bacteria are 
innocuous. Search for such strains might be rewarding, if the organisms 
could utilize by-products of chemical atmospheric regeneration systems. 
It might also be possible to remove or destroy the toxin present in 
Hydrogenomonas eutrophr.. Chemical methods would probably involve substantial 
loss of material and nutritive val~e, but could provide for removal of 
purine bases ~t the 3~e time. 
I 
i 
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Hydrogenomunas eut,ropha 
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liydmKcllolllOllll.l' elllmp/w cells harvested from semicontinuous autotrophic 
culture and washed free of substrate contain about 13"~ of nitrogen on a dry-solids 
basis. Biological value and digestibility of the bacterial nitrogen were determined in 
the rat by use of an abbreviated Mitchell-Thomas nitrogen balance technique a:1d 
casein as the standard protein. Casein nitrogen was 99' ;. dig~stible, and that of both 
whole boded and sonically ruptured bacterial cells was 93':; .. Biolof;ical value of 
casein and the bacterial prepanl(ions was uniformly 77';;. Amino acid composition 
of the bacteria. as in the case of casein, indicates a first limitation of sulfur-containing 
amino acids. These compositional ft~,'tures suggest that H. I!lIlrop/W may b, p", :r:. 
tially valuable as a protein >.Ipplement in animal feeds. 
The ',':'i~1and for new food sources more in-
dependent o~ conventional agriculture has directed 
attention to 1!1e potential of single-cell proteins. 
A hydrogen-lixii;.s ~~~cterium, HydroKl'lllIlIllIllas 
l'Ulrop/W, has been studi.:·.t in this context. 
Foster and Litchlield (2) fcunll that H. l'lIlrap/1Il 
is 11.87 ';. nitrogen on a dry-:olijs ba;,is and that 
amino acid composition is slightly superior to 
other bacterial proteins. This investigation shows, 
by amino acid analysis and rat assay, that H. 
eu/ropha protein is nei.rly equ;, I to the milk 
protein, casein. 
\I.\TERIALS A!\,D \IETHO[)S 
One lot of bacteria. weighing approximately 400 
g, \\as obtained from the Battelle Memorial Institute. 
The !o! consisted of 24 individual samples. ranging in 
w,jght fron. 4 to 35 g and in color from light amber to 
caramel. These were harvested intermittently during 
nine l'eriuJs of continuous culture, each of several 
davs' duration. The culture was grown autotroph i-
caily in urea-containing medium (2). Harvested cells 
had bee.-. resuspended in distilled water (I: 5. w Iv). 
ccr.!rifl'ged. and ireae-dried to I Co mOIsture content 
prior to shipment. The individual sampie:; were thel; 
blended into one composite. 
B'x:ause of Robcrt~' (6) report th~t the cultUl<: fluid 
of /1uclcrilllll coli i~ toxic to chicks and rats. the H 
fllirop/W was washed free of residual medium. This 
was accomplished by repe.J:~d suwension in distilled 
water and centrifugation. Fiw washings were required 
to yield supernatant fluid free of urea. Wa~hing re-
duced the a,h rontent from S.H8 to 2.42'; ofdl), solids 
and the phos"horlls content fmm 1.67 to (U~2p;. 
! P[e"l,'nt adJrl''''~' Ilt'partllu:nt {If Ui(}d\l':l1u~try, S .. !h)O! of 
\h,.'l.i.:illC', l'!lin:n!oll\ (1f Pitt~h:lrt:h. Pin .. !"urJ,!h, P.I. I:"~I \ 
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Lyophilized washed cells were analyzed for content of 
total nitrogen (micro-Kjcldahl; 1), nonprotein nitro-
gen (after trichloroacetic acid prrcipitation) and, after 
hydrolysis (HCl, 110 C, 22 hr). amino acids (Beckman 
amino acid analyzer). 
It is not known if 11. cUlropha will grow in the inks· 
tinal tra~t, but conditions appear reasonable since 
gdseous hydrogen, oxygen, and carbon dioxide are 
present, nutrient medium is available, and temperature 
is within the tolerance range of the organism. There-
fore, two mcthods were used to prepare a nonviable 
sample suitable for animal feeding studie:;, boiiing for 
15 min in aqueous sllspension, and exposure to high-
frequency sound. This latter process ruptured only 
about 60% of cclls initially, lJut fragmentation was 
nearly complete on standing in aqueous suspension in 
the cold (4 C) for 24 hr. 
Biological value and digestibility of protein were 
determined by an abbreviated Mitchell-Thomas 
method (4). A diet containing 4<;'0 of protein from dry 
whole egg was fed for 1 week to 20 weanling male 
albino rats (Simonsen strain, cesarean-delivered from 
Sprague· Dawley stock). These were then assigned un a 
matched·w.:ight basis to four dietary treatment 
groups: boiled bacteria. sonically ruptured bacterra. 
casein. ~nd 4':;' egg protein. B .. cteria and casein were 
incorpOl ated into otherwise nutritionally adequate, 
purified diets at levels to yield I.V;' of nitrogen on a 
dry·solids basis. As fed. the diets contained 40% of 
moisture. BL'Calise of the limi~ed amount of bacteria 
availablt'. the 1'~St diets were fed for only 1 week; urine, 
feces, and rejected food were collL'Cted quantitatively 
for the last 5 days. These sample, and all diets wen: 
analyzed for nitrogen conten~. Th~ followmg factors 
were computed: NI ~, nitrogen intake; FNm = fecal 
rtltrogen of the 4"0 protein group (metabolic); FN, = 
fecal nitmgen of the test group; UN. = urinary nilro-
gt'll nf (he 4c~ protein gr,)II!, ('ndogenou~): and UN. 
• 
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TA[lU I. /llIIi//(} acid cOlllpositivl/" 
:\mino acid 
Tr) ptophan 
Threoninc 
Lysinc 
Mcthioninc 
Cystine 
I soleucinc 
Leucine 
Phenylalanine 
Tyrosine 
Valinc 
Histidinc 
Arginine 
Alanine 
'.spartie acid 
Glutamic acid .. 
GI)cine 
Proline 
Serine 
Total 
ll. 
fulropli!J 
4.51 
8.61 
2.69 
4.58 
8.52 
3.96 
3.26 
7. \3 
2.48 
8.m 
8.80 
9.57 
II. 17 
5.47 
3.46 
3.47 
95.69 
l}uLli"htd (Omllositions 
Cas«·in 
IS. 
1.34 
4.30 I 
8.06 
3. ]() 
0.38 
6.59 
10.11 
5.42 
5.86 
7.44 
3.04 
4. ]() 
3.38 
7.44 
2.32 
2.00 • 
11.82 • 
6.69 
93.39 
Il. i 1'. S!l(r/za-
cn/roP/lIl: rophilia 
ll') l:-<) 
1.05 
2.90 
3.57 
1.54 
(j.ll 
2.92 I 
5.44 
2.')6 
2.41 
4.08 
1.28 
4.59 
6.02 
5.82 
IO.3.i 
3.72 
2.77 
2.42 
63.93 
5.37 
5.73 
2.03 
0.36 
4.14 
8.35 
3.56 
2.32 
7.55 
1. 81 
5.01 
13.57 
9.72 
'(1.52 
).65 
5.59 
4.64 
99.92 
.. Values expressed :H g/16 g of nitrogen. 
TABLE 2. Biological qllulity o/H. l'lItrop/w nitrogen 
Prot<·in ~ourrc 
Casein 
H. l'lItropila boiled. 
H. elltrop/w, sonically 
hroken 
~itro~('n 
digestibility Biologilal value 
98.9 ± 0.7 77.1 ± 7.6 
93.8 ± 3.9 77.6 ± 4.6 
93.3 ± 4.0
1 
77.0 ± 6.6 
= urinary nitrogen of thc test group. Absorbed nitro-
gen (AN) = Nl - (FN. - FN ... ); nitrogen true 
digestibility (ND), ','r = ANINI X 100; biological 
value (BV), '-; = AN - (UN, - UN,VAN X loo; 
net nitrogen utilization (NNU), '~ ~ ND X BV /100. 
RESULTS 
The bacteria as finally rrepJred contained 
13.45', of total nitrogen and 0.S6'.; of nonpro-
tein nitrogen. Mc:asured amino acid content 
(Table I) accounted for 95'; of a protein as-
sumed to contain 16'~ of nitrogen. (Nucleic acids 
make up 7.S'; of bacterial solids. A trace of 
galactosamine was also present.) 
The essential amino acid pattern is quite com-
parable to that of casein, except that the bacterial 
protein contain5 much less of the aromatic amino 
acids and slightly less of the sulfur-containing 
ones (Table I). Histidine content is somewhat 
less than in casein, and the nonessential amino 
acids are much higher, with the exceptions of 
proline and serine, which are lower. 
Biological quality of H. eutrophll nitrogen 
(mean and standard deviation) is indicated in 
Table 2. The net utilization of the bacterial protein 
was slightly below that of casein, 72'; in contrast 
to 76', of casein. 
DISCUSSION 
Our tinding that there is no ditference in 
digestibility of whole, boiled cells and sonically 
rllptured ones agrees with data for Escherichia 
coli (3) and differs from results with Bacillus 
me KateriUlI" (7). 
The high biological value of our bacterial 
preparation accords well with its amino acid 
pattern. Sulfur-containing amino acids appear to 
be limiting, as is the case with casein and with 
other bacteria. This is true of E. coli, for example, 
which has pr"tein of good biological value (69';), 
although it is less well digested (SI ';) than is H. 
eUlropha (3). The high lysine content of our 
freeze-dried H. eutroplw is especially interesting, 
suggesting that the bacteria would form an excel-
lent supplement to cereal grains, which are low in 
~'iis essential ammo acid. 
A;llino acid composition of H. eutropha re-
ported in this study (Table 1) is about 50'; higher 
than the values reported by Foster and Litchfield 
(2). This difference may be due simply to incom-
piete hydrolysis of protein in the earlier study, 
but more probably reflects dilution of bacterial 
protein with nonprotein nitrogen (urea) from 
residual substrate. Our values for lysine, histidine, 
and arginine differ even more widely than do those 
of the oth~r amino acids; they were about double 
the Battelle values. 
Our amino acid values (Table 1) compare quite 
favorably with those reported for a facultative 
hydrogen bacterium, Pseudomonas saccharophilia 
(8) The heterotrophically grown pseuc,omonad 
contains more threonine and less lysine and 
methionine than does the autJtrophically cuI· 
tivated H. eutrtJpha. 
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ABSTRACT 
!Iydrog_enomonas eutropha is kno\·m to accumulate lipid, comprised 
largely of polymerized S-hydroxybutyric acid, when maintained in 
nitrogen-deficient J1ledium. This lipid was very poorly absorbed from 
bacterial diets by mice, even though nitrogen absorption ~vas adequate. 
T.he monomer, free a-hydroxybutyric acid, ~'las v]ell absorbed from 
purified diet. Rats fed the monomer or butyric acid ate less food 
and grelv more sloH1y than rats fed corn oil. 
, 
, 
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INTRODUCTIO:~ 
medium containing minerals and urea, in an atmosphere of 20% 
oxygen-10% carbon dioxide (5). Cells harvested during log-phase 
growth contain 12-14% nitrogrn and 9% lipie (3). The protein is of 
high quality (3), but the protein-to-energy ratio of this orga~ism 
is too high for it to be considered as a prirrary feed source for 
anim?'s. If nitrog~n, ox-ygcn, or p110sphorus are m~de limiting for 
cell division, a polymer of a-hydroxybutyric acid is accumulated, 
constituting up to 50% of the cellular solids (9'. There is nr 
evidenc\' that the lipid polymer can be used by animals as ':n enel'gy 
source, though small quantities of the mono:ncr are re;:,1i1y metabolized 
by mammalian extr':>hepatic tissue. When excessive ar.1ounts c.f 
a-hydroxybutyric acid are form~d (as in ketoacic1osis), tht: acid is 
excreted in the uri;1e \dth an ac(,o!:1p~l1ying Joss of b",,;':!. 
• 
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MATERIALS Iu'W HETHODS 
H. ~<?E.!:..<!. was grown .:lutc,trophically both in nitrogen-rich 
and nitrogen-deficient me,'.:i.~. Conditions oJf grOlvth and subsequent 
processing of the high-protein lot (fWC) were described previously (3). 
Lipid-rich cells (LRC) from nitrogen-deficient Bonger's medium* were 
harvested from batch cultures and lyophilized at the Research Institute 
for Advanced Studies. Both lots were analyzed for nitrogen (2), lipid 
(6), and mineral conc;titu' .• t:s (1) (Table 1). 
HPC and LRC Hi .c boiled and then incorporated into mouse diets 
having approximaLely 25% protein and 11% lipid. Th~se levels of 
protein and lipid were produced by addition of dry bacterIal cells 
to a purified protein-free, glucose-cornstarch basal diet that 
*Bonger's medium conrists of one gram of CO(NH2)2; 100 rug of 
Mg~04·7H20; and 8 mg Fe(NH4)2S04~ in one liter of 0.025-0.040 M 
P-buffer (0.03 M Tris plus 0.002 M phosphate ). pH 6.0. 
-_ •. _------
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contained 1% of corn oil to provide essential fatty acid~ £nd 
adequate amounts of all other essential nutrients. The LRC diet 
contained 43.5% of bacterial solids, providing 25 g protein and 
10 g lipid per 100 g diet. 
An. equal amount of protein and 4 g of lipid ~.,as provided by 
30% of lIP cells in the diet. Lipid content of HPC diet was made 
comparable to LRC diet by addition of corn oil (6 g/100 g diet). 
An. isonitrogenous casein control diet with all the lipid from corn 
05.1 was also fed, and a 1m"-protein (3%), lm.,-fat (1%) diet was 
used to determine endogenous Ip.vels of fecal lipid and nitrogen. 
Twenty-four weanling Ulale SHiss mice were fed the 1o~'7-protein 
dipt for one week and then divided into four groups of equal total 
group weight and individually housed in metabolic ca3es. Each group 
received one of the test ::iiets for 10 days. Food consumption and 
weight records Here kept for eueh animrtl, and feces Here collected 
for nitrogen and lipid analyses. 
f 
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Experiment 2. Utilization of Honomeric f3-Hydroxy:BJltyric Acid. 
Pure sources of S-hydroxybutyric acid (SOHBA), the free ~cid and 
sodium salt, were used in isonitrogenous casein diete that contained -r 
20% of total lipid (Table 2). The lower level tested included 10 
parts of test lipid (7 83 free acid, 3 as sodium salt) and the 
hi~ler, 19 parts (13 and 6) with the remainder (10 or 1 part) from 
corn oil to provide ess8ntial f2tty acids. Several control diets 
we~e included in the test designs: one (£A) contained the same 
amount of total short-chain fatty acid as the test diets, from 
butyric acid and its sodium salt. A sodium control diet (NaB) 
contained no free acid but enough sodium butYidte to match the sodium 
content of th~ SOnBA test diet. A conventional casein diet 
containing only corn oil was also fed. 
Male, weanling, Charles River rats ",ere individually housed and 
fed the 20% corn oil, casein control diet for 10 days and then divided 
into weight-matched groups. One of these groups continued the same 
standard casein diet. An:!.rnals fed the SORBA, BA, and NaB diets 
• 
8 
received the lOHcr level of test lipids for 3 \,Teeks to alIa" for 
possible metabolic aG.:lptation to the ingested ketone body, SOHBA. 
Then, three animals frofil each group Here killed, and the remaining 
four animals were fed for another 3 ~V'eeks diets with the higher level 
of test lipid. 
Gross anatomical observations were recorded and samples of liver, 
kidney, small int2stine, adre~al. and spleen were preserved for 
histologic examination. Moisture content of the liver, kidney, and 
small intestine \'laS determined. Height gain and food consumption 
records were kept throughout the experiment, and urine and feces 
were collected quantitatively the last 3 days of each experimental 
week. Diet~. feces, and urin~s collected during the last 3 weeks 
were analyzed for nitrogen (2), energy (6). and total mineral 
content (4). All of the urines were analyzed for sodium, potassium, 
cald.UD1. and magnesium content (1). 
, 
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RESULTS 
H. eutrophn cells grm-m on nitrogen-deficient medium had less 
nitrogen and more lipid than cells grmvn in full medium. The 
composition of the dry cells is given in Table 1. Only 5% of the 
lipid in HP cells is ether-extractable (Soxhlet) and this fraction 
contains the follmdng fatty acids: 12:0, 14:0, 16:0, 16:1, 17:0, 
18:0, 18:1, 18:2 (18:3 or 20:0). About two-thirds of the total lipid 
found could be extracted by mixed solvent systems (chloroform-methanol 
or diethyl ether-petroleum ether-ethanol) from dry cells. The 
remaining one-third was extracted only after mild HCl-hydro1ysis of 
the cells. 
Ex:eeriment 1. The bacterial diets ll7ere not as acceptable to 
mice as the control diet. Control m~ce ate 3.4 g of diet per day 
and increased in lv-eight 4.2 g duri.ng the lO-~~y feeding period. The 
group fed HPC ate 3.0 g of food and grew mO!"2 slo~Tly, 1. 7 g. With 
the LRC diet, food acceptance was even lower, 2.6 g, and the group 
\ 
lost an average of 3.2 g lv-eight. 
, 
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True nitrogen digestibility of casein ,.:as 97% and of the HPC, 
90%, comparable to that found in an earlier study (3). Digestibility 
of the LRC nitrogen was slightly 1m.er, 86%, but this difference ,.as 
~ot statistically significant. In the casein control diet, 99% of 
the lipid, corn oil, ~.as digestible. Lipid digestibility of the LRC 
diet was quite 10\., only 16% being absorbed. The mixture of corn oil 
and bacterial lipid in the HPC diet \.:as 48% digestible. This indicates 
that most of the lipid from HPC must also be poorly absorbed and that 
corn oil was not as ,,,ell absorbed in this diet as in the casein 
control. Some absorbable lipid may have been mechanically removed 
due to the bulkier feces that resulted from bacterial diets, but 
increased endogenous fat loss cannot be ruled out of consideration. 
~xperiment 2. The addition cf free fatty acid, either as 
BOHBA or BA, to the diet of rats had an adverse effect on food intake 
anet weight gain (Table 3). The elevated dietary sodium content was 
not responsible, as growth of the NaB·-fed animals was equal to the 
overall casein control group. The t,.ro free fatty acids and sodium 
, 
i 
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salts ~'ere as ~."ell absorbed as the control, corn oil (Tablc 3), but 
energy loss in the urine was somewhat higher. This slight reduction 
in the percentage of energy metabolized agrees with the observed 
poorer grm,'th rate. 
In the urines, only sodium was elevated, ·from 4 mg to 32 
mg per rat pcr day, in animals fed the Imvcr levels of test lipids 
(Table 4). With higher test lipid levels that provided still more 
dietary sodium, a diuresis occurred (volume increased from 11 ml to 
29 ml of urine per day). Urinary pH increased from 5.4 to 7.9 with 
elevated output of sodium (from 5 to 67 mg) and potassium (from 9 
to 33 mg per rat per day). There lVere no significant changes in 
r(!nal excretion of the divalent cations, calcium and magnesium 
(Table 4). 
There were no grossly visible patholog~cal changes in any group. 
The kidneys were absolutely sr.,aller and made up a smaller percentage 
of total body weight in the animals fed high levels of BOHBA and BA 
(Table 4), but histopathologic studies did not reveal any abnnrmality 
in the kidney or other tiSSllCS examined. 
/ 
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DISCUSSION 
The lipid, most of which is poly S-hydroxybutyrate, in 
nitrog.:;:n-starved Hydrogenomonas eutropha we found not to be absorbed 
by mice. This confirms unpublished observations of Schlegel 
(personal communication, Professor H. G. Schlegel, University of 
" GOttingen, 1967). Cell rupture is evide:n.tly not the factor limiting. 
absorption because the bacterial nitrogen is well absorbed from diets 
containing these cells. The monomer, S-hydroA7butyric acid, is also 
well absorbed, so we conclude the polymer is not adequately degraded 
by digestive enzymes. 
Rodents fed the monomer or, as a free fatty acid control,the 
unhydroxylated 4-carbon acid (butyric acid) were equally slightly 
smaller than animals fed corn oil. This may have been due in part to 
the volatility and noxious odor of these acids and an associated 
reduction in food consumption. The test lipids did not appear to 
have other adverse pbort-term effects. Alt-hough urinary Na and K 
were elevated in the groups fed the BA and SORBA diets, loss of 
, 
, . 
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urinary electrolytes was not greater than that seen with the 
sodium-control diet containing only sodium butyrate (NaB diet). 
This indicates that dietary sodium, and not an independent metabolic 
effect of the free acids, was responsible for t~e high concentrations 
of these electrolytes in the urine. Thus, if food consumption could 
be maintained, SOH butyric acid may be a useful nutrient. 
Methods are known for depolymerizing the bacterial lipid into 
D(-)-S-hydroxybutyric acid, either enzymatically (10) or chemically 
(8). If these methods could be adapted for lm.,-cost production, 
lipid-rich~. eutropha could be a useful feed supplement, as a source 
of both protein and energy. 
14 
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1; Table 1. Compo~"~ tion of Hydrogenomonas eutropha Cells .j" 
, 
"~ Constituents, per 100 g dry solids 
h. Code 
~;~ 
Nitrogen ,; Lipid ea Mg Na Ie ,. 
g 8 mg mg 1118 1118 
HPe 13.0 9.4 .. 66 9R 280 590 
-. 
LRC 8.9 22.5 11 41 110 790 
Page intentionally left blank 
Table 2. Diets, Experiment 2 
BOHBA BA NaB 
Diet Casein 
Low High Low High Low High 
Level Level Level Level Level Level 
g/lOO g diet 
Casein 40.0 40.0 1 40 .• 0 40.0 40.0 40.0 40.0 
..... 
Com oil 20.0 10.0 1.0 10.0 1.0 17.4 14.8 
B-hydroxy~utyric aci~ 7.0 13.0 
(free acid) 
I, 
3-hydroxy:putyric acid 3.0 6.0 
, .' (Na salt) 
, 
Butyric acid 7.4 13.8 
(free acid) • 
Butyric acid 2.6 5.2 2.6 S.2 
(Na Sa1L) 
Basal dieta 40.0 40.0 4\).0 40.0 40.0 . 40.0 40.0 
.... 
00 
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2£4__ ------.-
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(Table 2 continued) 
a Basal diet provided: 5.0 g salt mix (4 g USP XIV and 1 g 
trac~ mineral mix which provides the following additional minerals, 
in mg/lOO g diet: ZnC03 , 2.0; ~mS04·H20, 32.0; CuS04, 4.0)~ 1.0 g 
vitamin mix (in mg/g, thiamine Hel, .25; riboflavin, .5; pyridoxine 
Bel, .25; niacin, 2.0; Ca pantothenate, .2; inositol, 10; 
para-ar:,no benzoic acid,S; biotin, .01; folic acid, .1: vitamin 
Bl2 , .005; choline chloride, 100); and 1.0 g glycerol; .5 g 
ascorbic acid, 8.0 g sucrose! and 24.5 g starch. Fat-soluble 
vitamins were given orally in two 25-mg drops per week, providing: 
vitamin A, 600 I.U.; vitamin D, 10 I.U.; vitamin E, 3.0 mgj 
vitamin K, 0.3 mg. 
I 
'. i 
, f 
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• 
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" 
J: 
i 
, 
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Table 3. Growth and Nutrient Utilization of Rats Fed 
BOH Butyric Acid and Control Diets 
Diet Codea BORBA BA NaB 
Weight gain, g/rat/day 
Weeks 1-3, n 
• 7 3.4 3.5 4.3 
Weeks 4-6, n .. 4 3.4 2.0 5.0 
Food intake, g/rat/day 
Weeks 1-3 10.6 10.7 11.0 
Weeks 4-6 10.9 9.0 11.0 
Gross absorption, r. of intake 
Nitrogen 97.4 96.9 97.8 
Energy 96.3 97.5 97.5 
Metabolizable energy, r. 
of absorbed 92.1 94.1 ~3.7 
a See Tabl~ 2 for diet key • 
20 
Casein 
Control 
4.8 
4.2 
11.2 
11.1 
95./1 
97.1 
95.8 
~'(.c+~:~:-;~~~~~:~tft . 
·· .. ~.;:r .. "!~/·:· .. ·y :'~.n¥.:~!:;·.~ .. -:' Y~·." !":, ~:" '~r ,. , t-::f.·~-':{· .. :~;~~·t1·~~t' '," " ~:~:~ .~~ '~. ~~.'~:.~ ..... : : 
Table 4. Kidney Weight and Urinary Characteristics of Rats Fed Test Lipids 
Diet Kidney Ur~ne Volume pH Ca Mg Na K 
g/100 g ml/rat/day mg/rat/day 
body weight 
10% Test Lipids, Weeks 1-3 
Casein 1.08 ± .07a 15.7 ± 3.7 6.2 ± .7 1.5 ± .9 3.0 ± .7 4.0 ± 1.3 16.1 ± 5.0 
BOHBA 1.39 ± .51 19.3 ± 2.7 7.3 ± .8 1.3 ± .5 2.3 ± .9 26.2 ± 11.4b 15.2 ± 4.1 
BA 1.10 ± .06 21.0 ± 4.3 7.3 ± .9 1.3 ± .5 2.6 ± 1.1 27.0 ± 8.9b li.S ± 7.3 
NaB 1.19 ± .08 21.0 ± 3.3 7.0 ± .4 1.4 ± .9 2.6 ± .9- 31.6 ± S.1b lS.9 ± 9.0 
19% Test Lipids, Weeks 4-6 
Casein 1.j5 ± .10 11.0 ± 2.7 5.4 ± .5 2.4 ± .S 2.1 ± .5 5.0 ± 2.4 9:2 ± 4.6 
.. _ • eOImA .85 ± .03 23.3 ± 4.3b 6.9 ± .7b 4.4 ± 2.2 2.7 ± .6 66.7 ± 2S.4b 32.9 ± 8.2 b 
BA .85 ± .06 23.13 ± 4.3b b 7.0 ± 1.1 1.6 ± .9 2.1 ± .S 64.S ± 22.7 b 26.2 ± 2.9 b 
NaB .99 ± .04 2S.7 ± 3.3b 7.9 ± .3 b 1.7 ± .6 1.5 ± .9 60.1 ± 16.1 b b 33.3 ± 13.1 
b 
Mean ± standard deviation. For kidney weight after 3 weeks, n - 3; after 6 weeks, n - 4, Other data for 
weeks 1-3, n .. 7 and for weeks 4-6, n - 4. 
bTbese values are significantly different fran ~ose of the casein group. 
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Uric pl.cid Production of Men Fed Gra~d 
Amounts of Egg Protein and 
Y'east Nucleic Acid1,2.3 
) 
CAROL 1. \VASLlf.:X, DORIS HOWES CALLOWAY AND SHELDOX MARGEN 
A LG.-\[. A:"D BACTERIA form the basis of 
fi candidate bior.:!generative systems for 
atmosphere control and food supply in 
space missions. These and other micro-
organisms could also serve as economical 
sources of protein to meet existing re-
gional needs and predicted world deficits. 
However, consumption of such food~ may 
be restricted by their high nucleic acid 
content. In man the purine portion of 
these compounds is degraded to uric acid, 
which h:ts low solubility at.the pH of body 
fluids and is relatively poorly excreted by 
the kidney. If the blood uric acid -::ontent 
is elevated, crystals may form in tIle joints, 
as in gOllt, and with excessh'c renal clear-
ance loads, stones may be deposited in the 
urinary tract. 
Studies ha\'e shown that plasma and 
urinary uric acid levels arc influenced both 
by the amounts of nucleic acids (1-6) and 
protein (i-H) in the diet. In most of these 
reports, few subjects were studied; often, 
dietary protein and nucleic acid varied 
simultaneollsly or the diets ,,"ere incom· 
1 from the Dcpartmcnt of :'Io'utritional Sciences, 
Unin:rsi!\' of Califolllh, Bl:lkclcy, California 9-*i20. 
'Supported in pan by :'Io'ational .-\cronautics and 
SpJCC Adlllinistration Gr~nts :'Io'GR-Oj-005·0GS anu 
NGR·O:;·Oi)j·08!. and ~atinn;,1 In;titu(.'; of Health 
Grant A~{ 10202. 
• Pre5Cnted at tbe 52nd Anllll~1 ~tceting of the 
.·cderation of Am('ricall Societies for Experimental 
Biology, Atlantic Cit)·, April Il)r.~. 
pletely described. Nugent and Tyler (5, 6) 
used yeast nucleic acid as a supplement 
to the normal diet thus eliminating the 
inc;ease in protein that occurs when less 
refined sources of nucleic acid are fed, 
but the basal diet of their subjects was not 
stipulated beyond the specification of 
"low-purine" foods. \Ve have now eyalu-
ated these two factors sep<trately. using 
carefully controlled diets. and the dat.l 
have been used to derive predictive equa· 
tiollS describing the response to foocIs high 
in nucleic acid. 
METHOD OF sn:DY 
The subje'cts were healthy male volunteers 
ranging in age from 21 to 38 years, ill height 
frem 168 to 199 em, and in weight from 3(j to 
106 kg. They were housed in a elored metaholic 
unit and given a basic formula diet adequate an..! 
constant in all known essentbl nutrients, ex-
cept when protein was deliberately reduci;t! 
(Table I). Caloric leeds to maintain con~tli1t 
body weight were met by adrlitions of pure fats 
and calboh)·t!r.ncs. 'When protein \, .. s reJuced, 
an isoealoric equivalent of earbohydr.tte was sub· 
stituted, Egg albumin was the only source of pro· 
tein and thus the diet was free of nucleic arid 
unl;>~5 it was added in the form of pure yean 
rihonuddc acid.' Minimum fluid intake was 
stipulated but subjects were alJO\\'ed free acccs~ 
to dcioniled water beyond the minimtllfi. Total 
• Purchased from Calbioch('m. Los Angell·s. C:l1if. 
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Ou~)ntake- "'as recorded and there was no food 
re jectioll. 
The effect of variation in protein imake, at 
se,-erallevels from 0 to 75 g/llay, wa~ evaluated 
in a total of 20 different subjects, some of whom 
were studied on more than one occasion. Each 
dietary level of protein was administered for a 
minimum of 9 days (usually 12-15), and the 
first 6 d .. ;s were allowed for adjustment to the 
changed iutake. Ditta on urinary uric add are 
the avcrages of individually pooled ~'1-hr out-
puts for the last 3-6 days of study, and plasma 
uric acid concentrations arc in fasting bloods 
drawn the final morning of each period. Two of 
the men were fed the control (75.g protein) diet 
for 66 consecutive days, as an additional method-
ologic check. Their blood was sampled inter-
mittently and i2-hr urine collcl tions were made 
during the elltire period. 
In a separate study, five Illel! \,'erc fed the con-
trol diet supplemented with O. 2, 4, and 8 g of 
R!\"A. Each dosage of R:,\.\' was gil'en for 5 (011-
secmi\e days, distributed equally :Imong four 
equal meals per day. The >equence ill which 
the dosages were administered was varied among 
the subjects. 
Urine w~s qU3llti!ativdy collected and stored 
in the coli without presef\'ati\,e. Its weight was 
recorded daily and the total diluted to \'olume 
with distilled W.tter. Urillar), and plasma uric 
acid was dcteTmillcd by thL ellzymatic method of 
KaIckar (15).' 
RESl'LTS 
TABLE I 
Typical cOIupositioll of a diet providing 75 g 
of protein and 2,800 kcal a 
Component r/day 
Egg albumin~ 
Sucrose 
.. ---------1----_ 
Dextri-~_!altose (:-"fead Johnson) 
Cornstarch 
Corn oil 
Crisco (Procter & Gamble) 
Citric acid 
NaCI 
K:HPO.·3H"O 
CaHPO.·2HzO 
MgO 
Synthetic flavoring' 
103 
99 
177 
ISO 
44 
49 
5 
5 
4.378 
3.000 
0.670 
0.400 
• Subjects also received daily: 10 g of decaffei-
nilted coffee powder (Sanka, courtesy of the Gen-
eral Foods Corp,); a vitamin preparation (courtesy 
of HOffmann-LaRoche, Inc.) containing 2 109 
thiamine mononitl'atc, 3 mg rib,)flavin, 20 rng 
niacinamide, 5 mg vitamin B" 10 mg calcium 
pantothenate, 50 Pg d-biotin, 2 Pg vitamin B
1
:, 
4,000 IU vitamin :\ palmitate, 400 IU vitamin D, 
35 mg dl-a-tocopheryl acetate, 1 mg menadione, 
SO mg a~corbic acid, and 0,5 mg folic acid; and 
a mineral supplement containing, in milligrams, 
16.7 FeSO.,7 H20, 1.79 CuCI:'2 H 20, 14,6 ZnSO,. 7 H~O, 5.12 MnSot·H"O, 0,21 Na2MoO,,2 H:O, 
1.07 Cr(SOth·15 H:O, 0.008 NazScO" 28.3 
AIK(SO.):-12 Hz, 2.0 NaF, and 0.2 Kl. The total 
diet provided 600 mg of nitrogen in addition to 
the nitrogen from egg albumin. 
• Additional biotin, 200 pg/dar, was added to 
lormulas containing this amount of dried egg white. 
• This amount of flavoring (counes} of Hr-
menich) was nearly devoid of nitrogen so indi-
vidual selection ..... as permitted. - . 
mg/day (Table II). Mean control plasma 
uric acid concentration wa~ 4.7 ± 0.6 mgt 
100 ml. 
Average daily urinary UTiC acid excre-
tions of the t\\·o· '10l1g-term control sub-
jects were 327 ± 28 and 382 ± 50 mg, 
based on fourteen 72·hr specimens. There 
Was no significant difference between ex-
cretion levels at· the beginning of the 
period of measurement and at the end, 
indiCilting that no unintenrion:11 feature 
of the experiment:ll diet or regimen sys. 
tematically affected s)llthe~is or excretion 
of uric acid. The daily output of these 
men fell within the range of the total 
population of 20 men st~ldied. A\'emgc out-
put of the larger group "'a~ 392 ± 66 
'1'11., C1I1} lilt', uricasc.', \\'a~ pllrlh .. s~cI fronl 
Wonhingtoll Riocht'O,ic:a1 Corp .. t'rcd:lIld. X. J., or 
fnml Sigma Clll'mkal r.o" Sr, I.olli<. ~Io, 
Urinary lIric acid output fell and plasma 
levcls rose when dietary protein was re-
dllced (Tahle II). In the 10 subjects who 
received both protein.free and control 
diets, urinary IIric acid excretion at O-pro-
tein intake differed significantly (P < 0.01) 
from paired values at the 75-g djlily in-
take le\'CI of protein. Plasma, uric add 
concentration wa~ significantly (P < 
, 
, 
,:", . 
, 
~ . . 
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TABLE II 
Urinary and plasma uric acid of healthy 
men fed graded le\'e!s of egg albulllin 
A,~ Vrinary Uric Acid I Plosma Uric Acid 
t;~~k~~ ------- --. !------.---
g/!I[an );umb<.! 11 h II);umber 01' I I 
per Day of ~ubjccts' m~ ~4 r subjed~ mg l 100 m 
---- ---. -'---1---
o 14 354 ± 67 i 8 6.0 ± .7 
22 6 337 ± 48 10 15.2 ± .7 
28 6 352 ± 7'2 I' 6 5.6 ± .7 
37 I 5 I 331 ± 28 I 5 '5.8 ± .5 
75. 20 i 392 ± 661 13 14.7 ± .6 
0.05) higher with the protein-free diet 
than matched control values for five suh-
jects. A few of the men were fed inter· 
mediate levels of dietary protcin, ranging 
from about one-half (22 g) to the full 
minimum need fOI dietary protein (37 g). 
Average urinary excretion and plasma con-
celhrations did not differ signifIcantly 
from the protein-free diet condition. 
Typical respolJ,e to added dietary R:\,A 
is ponrayetl in Fig. 1. lJrinary uric acid 
excretion rose promptly and reached a 
steady level of output at a higher level 
than with the control diet, by the 2nd or 
3rd day of 2-g dosage. Excretion rose 
sharply on the 1st test day and 1J1<1re slowly 
for the remainder of the time when the 
4- and S-g doses were gh'en: the rate of 
rise was greater wieh 8 than with ·1 g. 
2,000 r 
1,800 
1,600 
-:: 1,400 
~ 
<t 
N 
";;; 1,200 
e 
" ~ IPOO 
.!! 
:5 8CO 
600 
400 -
. .L.L~": 
TfRNA () I 
5 
L .2; , L 4; , 
~": fRNA-~ 
I I I 
10 15 20 25 30 
Days of Study 
FIr.. I. Dail) urinary uric acid excretion of mb-
ject 1005. 
After Rl\'A administration ceased, urinary 
output fell, ~!!arpl)' on the 1st day and more 
slo\dy therea~tcr, until control levels were 
a:;ain attained, by the 3rd day. One Illan 
did not behave in this typical fashion in 
th3t his lll'ina: y uric acid output was es-
sentially the S:II11C at -1- and 8-g dosages of 
RXA. Excretion values, shown ill Table 
II! and used to compute the regression 
equation di~,grall1med in Fig. 2, are aver-
ages of the last 3 day!' of each tn:,1 tmen t 
TABLE III 
Plasma and urinary uric ;:,id of healthy men fed \'arious amounts of yeast nucIe;c 
acid with a constant, 7j-<J, egg-prot!';'! diet 
-.- --~.--.--
, -. _ - i 
:~\t L ___ ~I:mk t:ric.:~~~ m;;:no m~ ____ 1 V,rinar;- U,ic Ad.i, m~.?l:t" i'or 2~ h, 
per Dar! 0 I ~ i ~ Iso Subj;c~: __ -__ I- ---;-----1 1--·-- , 
1001 I 5.0 I 6.:> I 8.8 'I' 10.2 I 4iJJ 'I: 
1002 I 4.7 6.0 7.7 I 9.!. I 4?'() 
1003 I 5.2 6.1 I 6.8 I 7.2 3].~ I 
A::,' I ::: ::! :: I ':.; I : I 
4 S 
663 1,12:3 \,522 
765 867 1,317 
668 963 1,676 
542 713 .. ~755 
696 1,028 1,697 
667 939 l,:)~ 
, 
/ 
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period. Plotted in this wa)', the relation-
ship hetween diewry Ri'\.-\ and urinar), uric 
acid is linear. which sU3g~S[S that excre-
tion must have been at least ncar the max-
imum at the end of the 5·da) treatment 
periods. In fOllr of the men, urinary uric 
acid increa~ed linearly (1' = 1.000), by Hi 
mg/g of yeast R~'-\ (Fig. 2); in the aber-
ran'~,subjcet, this valuc was markedly de-
creased at the two higher R~'-\ levels. 
Plasma uric acid concentrations in-
creased.with each increase of dietary R:'I:A 
(r = 0.996). Again, four men responded 
similarly and a fifth was dillerem, but 
not the same subject as dillered in uri-
nary output. The regression of plasma 
uric acid with RNA was 0.65 mg/IOO ml 
1.600 
1'800~ 
_1,400 
~ 
.., 
~ 1 ~"" 
., .. _-
c 
~ 1,000 
.,. 
e· 
~ 600 
.~ 
:; 
246 
Yeo51 Nucl. ic A:id (gimon/day) 
o 
8 
Flc. 2. Change in urinary uric acid with stlpple-
nwntal yeast nucleic add. :J = Subject 1001; 0 = 
Sllbja! JOO:!; C = Subjat 10M; X ::;: Subjl'rt 
1001; 6 ~ Suvjat 1005. 
10 
9 
c 
----. 
--.-
--
.... 
! --L-~ __ ~I __ ~ __ ~ ___ ~ 
2 4 6 8 
Yeosl Nucleic Acid (9/man/day l 
fIr.. 3. Change ill plasma uric acid wilh supple:-
mental yeast nucleic acid. 0 = Subject 1001: 0 = 
Subject 1002; " = SlIvject 1003; X =: 5ul.jcrt 
100-1; 6 = Subject 1005. 
per gram in the uniform set (Table III 
and Fig. 3). In the fifth man the slope 
was much lower. 
DrSCUSSIO:-> 
If one groups data frolll other studi('~ 
in'·o.dng low purine (but not absolutely 
purine-free) diets (Table IV) containing 
0-75 g of protein, a trellli toward increased 
urinary uric acid excretion is clear in 
spite of the broad range amI overlapping 
of values. 
The lower plasma uric acid and higher 
urinary uric acid with a normal prott:i" 
allowance (75 g), compared with a pro-
tt'in-free diet, have been 1scribed by earlier 
workers to increased renal clearance (14). 
The elevation of urinary uric acid might 
also renect increased endosenOib syn. 
TAJlI.E IV 
Published uric acid excretion of men fed low purine diets 
Protein ingestrd. g 
Average urin;lcy uric acid. I 
Range-
Numhcr of ol .. a\"ations 
Rrf ... ,..,tlccS 
ng 
1 
I 
I 
()-24 
218 
120-430 
7 .. 
9, 10, 14 
r. 
- -
-
I 25--43 44-{)2 364 428 282--475 
I 
291-680 
II 5 
a, 10, 12, 13 8, II, 12 
1 63-73 4311 
,,')7-7-50 
8 
9-11, H 
i 
I 
, 
I. 
., 
'.,. •.. 
It- .. 
, 
·,r.' .. ' 
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thesis, which others have showll to occur 
at higher levels of dietary protein (i). 
The plasma uric acid concentration of 
all subjects fed the wlllrol diet alone or 
with 2 g of yeast R~.-\ fell within the 
~ccepted range of normal values. Howevcr, 
after thc 4-g dosage of R:\,A, three, and 
possibly four, of the mcn attailled ab-
normally high levels. The rise in plasma 
uric acid reponed here (2.8 mg/IOO ml) 
is alnlost identical to the elevation due to 
4 g of yeast Rl':A reponed by Nugent and 
Tyler (5). Four of our men had greatly 
ele\-ated plasma values after the B-g dosage. 
The plasma level of the fifth man was ouiy 
approaching the abnormal range, even 
at this highest dosage of RI\'A: this sub-
ject did not differ in :my obvious way 
from the other subjects. 
Urinary uric acid excretion of our sub-
jects fed the control diet is within the 
rallgt of valurs for men receiving low 
purine diets (Hi). J-:,.-cretion with 2 g of 
RNA in the diet is similar to that re-
ported for subjects given diet5 with mod-
erate amounts of meat and vegetables_ :\Iost 
studies indicate production of 0.5-0.75 mg 
of urinary uric acid per milligram of purine 
added to the diet in the form of foous 
(I, 3). Based 011 published compf)sitional 
data of yeast nucleic acid (I i), Olll" £0ur uni-
form subjects appear to ha\'e excreted 
0.62, 0.61, and 0.59 mg uric acid per milli-
gram yeast purine with the 2-, 4-, and 8-g 
dosa"es of R:'\.-\, respectively. The subjects b _ 
of Nugf'llt and Tyler (5) excreted OA5 and 
0.14 mg uric _ acid per mi:ligram yeast 
purine at the. -1- and 7-g dosages. respec-
tively. Their value f~r the i-g dosage is 
ba~ed oilly on one urine collection from 
one suhjen ane! is similar to the 0.22 mg 
uric acid/lIlg ingested purille shown by 
the one deviant subject in ollr study. \\'e 
did note olle differel1lc between this suh-
ject and our other men and that was tlae 
regular presence of a subst:ll1tial amount 
of mcth"nc in his br~atll. This could imJi 
cate different bJC!erial activity in his in-
testinal tract (18), offering an alternate 
means of uric acid removal. 
For practical purposes of suppiementa-
tion to diets containing inadequate amounts 
of protein, the nucleic acid comribution 
of microorganisms should not constitute 
a serio LIS bar to th~ir lise. Yeast and bac-
teria vary in composition depending upon 
conditions of growth, but both contain 
about I g of nucleic acid per 10 g of pro-
tein. It is .10t likely that the remainder of 
a low protein diet would be rich in purines, 
since most foods high in one are high in 
the other. Therefore, with low protein 
diets, a daily supplement of 10-20 g of 
microbial protein could be used to ad-
vantage am, without undue hazard. How-
ever, addition of crude microorganisms to 
typical American diets, containing larger 
amounts of muscle and organ meats, should 
be approached with caution. 
SUMMARY 
Healthy male subjects were fed purine-
free basal diets containing 0-75 g of pro-
tein and, at the highest protein level, 0-8 g 
of added yeast ribonucleic acid in order to 
differentiate effects of these dietary com-
ponents on plasma and urinary uric acid 
produc!ion. Urinary uric: acid levels were 
significantly higher and plasma levels lower 
with i5 g of protein than with a protein-
free diet. When lIucleic acid was fed. pla~l11a 
and urinary uric acid increased linearly 
in four of five subjects. Predictive equa-
tions were derived describing this response 
to dietary nucleic acid. 
We wish 10 thank Mrs. ~IC:inda Budlallan CUf 
performing urill..iry uri.: acid determinadons and 
Dr. Am)' Odell for her cooperation in the condu" 
of Ihe ('xperiment. 
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Algae and Yeas t as Hu;nan Food 1 
URIC ACID LEVELS IN MEN FED ALGAE AND YEAST AS PROTEIN SOURCES. CAROL 
1. WASLIEN, DORIS HOWES ULLOWAY, SHELDON MARGEN, AND fRANCOISE COSTA. 
Microorganisms grown on human or i.ldustt'ial waste m.:ty be economical, 
nutritious food sources. Algae (Chlor ella sorokiniana) and yeast 
(Torulopsis utilis) were compared with casein at two nitrogen levels as 
sole sources of protein for men. Biological value of algal protein was 
as algae, 
superior to casein, but yeast protein was not quite as good/ in diets 
containing 25 g protein. When 50 g of algae protein was consumed, true 
, 
12330 
nitrogen digestibility was reduced, but nitrogen balances indicated that 
I 
50 g of a'1y of these proteins met or exceeded dietary requirement ... 
Urinary uric acid increased considerably with algae and yeast. Renal 
clearances w\~re not sufficient to prevent abnormally high plasma uric 
acid levels, comparable to those found in gout • 
• 
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URIC ACID LEVELS IN I-lliN FED ALGAE AND YEAST AS PROTEIN SOURCES 
CAROL I. WASLIEN,a DORIS HOWES CALLOWAY, SH~LDON MARGEN, AND FRANCOISE 
COSTA 
Department of Nutritional Sciences, University of California, Berkeley, 
California 94720 
apresent address: Bioche~c~~Department, Naval Medical Unit No.3, 
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smil·1ARY--1J.croo.rganisi.~ grO\VIl on human or industrial ~.,aste products 
may be economical and nutritious food sources. Algae (Chlorella 
sorokiniana)harvested from continuous culture and extracted with ethanol) 
and yeast (food grade Torulopsis utilis) were compared with casein at two 
levels y ~itrogen as the sole source of protein for men. Biological 
value of algal pl~tein ~.,as superior to casein and yeast protein was not 
quite as good as algae, i,n diets containing 25 g of protein. When 50 g 
of algae protein was consumed, true nitrogen digestibility was reduced 
from 89 to 82%. Nitrogen balances were ,.at significantly different in 
groups of men fed the higher protein level, indicating that 50 g of any 
of these proteins met or exceeded dietary requirements. Urinary uric acid 
excretion wa3 doubled when the higher level of algae was ingested; with 
yeast, excretion was nearly four times as high as the amount voided with 
a purine-free diet. During ingestion of these materials, renal clearance 
rates were not sufficient to prevent plasrna uric acid concentrations from 
reaching abnormally high levels, comparable to those found in gout. 
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INTRODUC'.lIO~~ 
MicroorganislllS are technologically attractive in that they offer 
promise of producing food without dependence on traditional agricultural 
methods. Some may serve a second role, as biological processr.rs of 
industrial and human wastes. Als~e can provide edible protein-rich cells 
as a by-product of sewage treatment and some yeasts of the Torulopsis genera 
flourish in residues from sugar and paper production. 
Several studies have proved that the quality of these algal and 
yeast proteins if:, reasonably good (Dirr, ~ a1., 1942, Goyco, ~ a1., 1959, 
Kondratiev, ~ a1., 1966, Dam, ~ a1., 1965, Lee,!! a1., 1967). However, 
s~me adverse responses do occur when large amounts of crude products are 
incorporated into the t,''''nan diet so some food processing may be required. 
For example, gastrointestinal disturbances have been attributed to poor 
digestibility of the algal cell wall (McDowell, ~ al., 1963) and there is 
evidence that utilization is inlproved if the dried cells are firs:: extracted 
with alcohol (Kondratiev, et al., 1966, Dam, !! al., 1965). 
A major limitati0n to the use of microorganisms as food sources is 
their high nucleic acid content. Uric ad.d, the end-product of the purine 
portion of nucleic acid catabolism, is only slightly soluble at the pH of 
body fluids and there is some risk that salts may be-deposited in the renal 
tract and possibly other tisRues (e.g. joints) if the diet contains 
excessive purines. Ingestion of larg~ quantities of year.t has been shown 
to produce elevated blood uric acid C0ncentrations (Dirr, ~ al., 1942) 
but no similar information is available concerning the effect of algae. 
An experiment was c~nducted in which yeast and algap. were compared 
with ca~ein, a purified protein of established biological value, as the 
, 
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sole protein sources in a human diet. Their effect on blood uric acid 
and other indices of tolerance was measured. 
METHODS AND MATERIALS 
Seven healthy men were fed seven test diets during sequential 9-day 
periods, according to the plan shown in Table 1. Three of the men received 
(table) 
all of the diets and completed 56 days of study. The other men participated 
for fewer periods, totaling 27 to 45 continuous days. During the exp~Liment, 
the men were confined to a metabolic unit except for brief periods of 
supervised activity at bi-weekly intervals. Exer~ise was provided by means 
of a motor-driven treadmill, the men being required each day to walk 30 
min at 3.5 mph and to run 15 min at 5 mph, both at a 10% grade. The men 
were freely ambulatory but largely sedentary. 
All of the men received during one period a protein-free (1 g N per 
day) but otherwise nutritionallj adequate diet. Protein sources--casein, 
algae, and yeast--were fed at two dietary levels, to provide l5 and 50 g of 
protein (N x 6.25) per day. Pure yeast ribonucleic acid (RNA) was added to 
the casein at the approximate level found in several microorganisms, 8 g 
RNA per 100 g protein. Both algae and yeast contain~d nucleic acid 
naturally. 
Algae was provided by Dr. R. L. Miller, Brooks Air Force Base. The 
cultivated strain, Chlorella sorokiniana, was contaminated at a level of 
about one bacterium per five algal cells. Harvested cells were processed 
as follows: Extracted with boiling ethanol (1/4 W/V) for 24 hours, washed 
with ethanol, dried. Batches combined, washed five time6 with distilled 
, 
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water, allOivcd to settle) decanted, washed alice with eth.:L.'1ol, ::::e-dricd, 
and ground. The final product was dark green and gritty in texture but 
did not taste bitter, as unprocessed cells do. The desired protein levels 
were obtained by adding 31 and 64 g of dry algae to the protein-free basal 
diet. 
-fo;" The yeast, Torulopsis utilis, was purchased from a commercial supplier 
(Lake States Yeast Co., Rhinelander, Wisconsin). The two levels of dietary 
protein required consumption of 43 and 90 g of yeast per man per day, plus 
the basal diet. 
Composition of the single-cell protein sources is given in Table 2. 
(table) 
Nutritional adequacy of the diets was assured, despite the varying 
contributions from the proteins, by addition of macrominerals to a formula 
given as one meal a day. Trace minerals and vitamins were given by capsule 
separate from the diet (Waslien, ~ al., 1968). 
The diet was administered as four major meals daily with snacks 
mid-morning and ~~d-afternoon. At breakfast, protein was added to a 
special low-protein hot cereal; at lunch and dinner, the protein was served 
as flavored sauces with low-protein pastas; and in the evening, it waE 
added to a sprelid served with a protein-free muffin.- All diets included 
.. ' 
constant amounts of applesauce, orange-flavored beverage, carbonated 
beverages, decaffeinated coffee and tea. Additional calories were 
ava:f.lable, as required to maintain body weight, from protein-free cookies, 
candies, and salt-free, milk-free m~rgarine. 
Because of the risk of urate. crystallization in the urinary tract witb 
high levels of RNA in the diet, fluid intake of at least 3 litere per day 
was maintained. As necessary, sodium bicarbonate tablets were prescribed 
, 
, . 
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to t::aintai:l Uriii.2 pH above 6.5 and thereby to promote solubility of salts 
of uric acid. 
Urine was collected quantitativel) ~very day of the experiment and 
feces were pooled by 3-day periods. Blood samples were taken at the 
completion of each metabolic period and were analyzed for uric acid, total 
pror:ein and albu::J.n, urea nitrogen, glucose, choies cerol, and triglyceride. 
Urinary volume, pH, and osmolality were measured every day, and qualitative 
tests were made for the presence of protein, sugar, and acetone. Urinary 
nitrogen (BlockJet a1., 1956), uric aCid, and creatinine (Technicon 
AutoAnalyzer) were determined daily on the last 3 days of each period. The 
urines from the last 3 days of each period were pooled by subject before 
analysis for content of phosphorus (Technicon AutoAna1yzer), sodium, 
potassium, calcium, and magnesium (atomic absorption spectroscopy). The 
feces from the last 3 days of the period also were analyzed for these 
minerals and nitrogen, as WeLe composite samples of the total diets. 
Feces and composite diets were lyophilized prior to combustion in a 
ballistic bomb calorimeter to compute dizestible energy value of the diets 
(Mi11e~et a1., 1959). Concentrations of hydrogen and methane in expired 
air and total volume of rectally passed flatus were recorded at intervals, 
as an indication of bacterial activity in the intestine (Cal1o~.,ay, et a1., 
1968). 
RESULTS 
There were no marked physiologic disturbances due to diet in any of 
the subjects. Flt.ctuations of body weight were recorded but these were 
not associated with any particular diet and were usually corrected by 
minor changes in caloric allowances (Table 1). 
, 
, 
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Fluid inta~e and urine volu223 and concentr~tion ~ere uniform for all 
diets (Table 3). The pH \-oras lOI·,er with yeast diets, presumably because 
(table) 
their potassium content was lower than in the casein and algae diets 
(Table 4). Some men had to be given additional sodium (as NaHC0
3
) to 
(tabl",) 
maintain urinary pH above 6.5 while consuming the yeast diets. These 
urines also shm'Ted a marked tendency to form precipitates on standing. 
Fecal wet a."'1d dry weights l.,rere increased when the men ate algae and 
yeast (Table 3), but there were great differences bet~.,een subjects in this 
respect. Only one man, 1304, complained of subjective discomfort such as 
"stuffiness" and "bloating" with the 50-g algae protein diet, and he passed 
a large amount of soft stools. Dietary energy was well absorbed from all 
diets. About 7% of caloric intake from caSein diets was recovered in the 
feces and 10% from algae and yeast diets. 
Volumes of rectally .egested flatus were somewhat increased with the 
algae diets but, again, there \.,ras much variation .. !thin dietary groups 
(Table 3). Breath hydrogen and nethane patterns failed to reflect any 
change in microfloral activity, except in one case. Subject 1303 gradually 
lost his initially high level of breath methane and reac~ed a steady low 
level after the third metabolic period. 
When the men ate the protein-free diet, tney were in negative balance 
of all minerals except phosphorus (Tab!e 4). With the casein diets, only 
calcium and magnesium halances were negative, taking the subjects as a whole, 
and some men were in slightly positive· balance. Calcium balance was 
negative with the higher level of algae, but not at the lower intake. With 
• 
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the yeast diets, calcium, magnesium, and phosphorus excretions all exceeded 
intake, at both protein levels. 
The protein digestibility values given in Table 5 have been corrected 
(table) 
in the conventional way fo~ fec~l endogenous nitrogen output, that is, by 
subtracting from the te&t series the fecal nitrogen found with the 
protein-free diet, to give "true" digestibility. On this basis, casein is 
seen to be 95 to 99% dtges tible, but, as fecal nitrogen ~vl th casein in 
the diet was not significantly different (p».05) from the protein-free 
condition: the digestibility could be regarded as 100%. Fzcal nitroge.l was 
significantly higl'er with algal diets than with cC'sein and varied directly 
with intake.- Digestibility was 89% at the lower dietary level and 8~% at 
the higher. Yeast-containing diets resulte~ in slightly more fecal 
nitrogen than did cas~in, but the difference was not statistically 
significant with the small number of cases and large variabilit:' within 
groups. At the 25-g level, true digestibility was computed to be 83% and, 
with 50 g of yeast protein in the diet, 87%. 
Comparing the lm07er levels of dietary nitrogen, Chlorella protein 
was significantly (p<.05) better. in promotinr nitrogen balance than was 
. 
either of the other sources (Table 5). This is reflected in the higher 
biological value computed for the algae, 79%, than for casein, 66%, and 
yeast, 70%. Utilization of absorbed algal nitrogen was superior to casein 
.. ~ .. 
at the higher dtetary level also, but balance \·.1as less positive (though 
4: 
~. not significantly so) because of the poorer nitrogen absorption with the 
larger dose of algaa. Yeast protein produced about the same nitrogen 
balancp- as di~ casein. 
------ --... - -.--
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Figure 1 presents the regression equations derived from nitrogen 
(figure) 
balance data at varying intake levels. The predicted total range of 
minimum requirements for balance in men of this population was 5.0 to 8.8 
g of casein nitrogen per day. The mean value is 6.6 g. Fewer subjects 
are available for the other proteins, but the mean need for algal protein 
appears to be 6.2 g N per day, within a range of 5.1 to 6.4 g per day. 
Yeast values are 8.3 g N per day, mean requirement for assured balanc~ and 
range, 7.0 to 8.8 g. 
Urinary uric acid output ,.,as 394 mg per day with the protein-free, 
purine-free diet, and plasma levels were in the normal range (Table 6). 
(table) 
'idition of 1. 8 g R.fiA with casein caused urinary excretion to increase to 
562 mg; plasma values, though elevated, were still in the normal range. 
At double this intake, renal excretion rose to 886 mg per day and plasma 
levels reached the lower limits of the abnormal range. Responses to the 
algae diet were not significantly different from the reaction to the 
RijA-suppl~mented case~n. Algae contributed the same amount of nucleic 
acid as was added to the control casein diets. Yeast used in this experiment 
contained 11.4% nucleic acid which was much higher than was anticipated 
from published values for other yeasts. Urinary excretion rose to a mean 
of 1536 mg and plasma levels to 12.6 g% with 50 g of protein and 10.3 g 
nucleic acid present from yeast. Fortunately, none of the men experienced 
symptoms of gout, either during or after the feeding period. 
Blood urea nitrogen varied directly with protein intake but was 
unaffected by protein source (Table 7). All of the men had normal blood 
(table) 
, 
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these did not vary du~ to 
either 2nount or source of protein in the diet. 
DISCUSSION 
The high biological values shot-ffi for yeast and algae in this study are 
good indi.:.c.'.ti.ons 0:' their u.5c:!ulr.css as 0. ?rotein s'-'pple~.:eat for ma ... 
HO,"lever, if yeast ,"Tere to be used as the major source of protein at levels 
sufficient to maintain nitrogen equilibrium, plasma an4 urinary uric acid 
concentrations would be dangerously elevated. With algae as the major 
source of protein, the risk is substantially di~inished, both because 
nucleic acid concentration is lmver on an equivalent protE:in basis and 
slightly less protein is required to assure balance. Even so, extreme 
caution is indicated because any normal diet to which the supplement might 
be added \vould almost certainly contain some other purine bases. 
The effect of long-term consumption of sllch diets has yet to be 
demonstrated. Flo,vever, in leukemia, plasma uric acid is elevated to these 
same levels and secondary gout is a COITunon finding ill such patientb. The 
experience of Kondratiev, et ale (1966) is illustrative of the problem. 
Some of their male subjects developed edema and irritation of the great 
toe (a prime target for gouty attacks) on being fed 150 g of dried algae 
per day for 14 to 16 days. 
lUth algae, the adverse gastrointesti.nal response to large doses must 
also be considered. In our case, symptoms v7ere not so severe as to impair 
nutrient balances significantly but indications for caution were present. 
Pokrovskaia, !! ale (1968) have reported that calcium and magnesium 
assimilation were depressed by continued consumption of 120 g of dry cells 
per day. Our balance data ~.ndicate -: simUar trend when the amount of 
algae fed was 64 s.per day. 
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Table l. Charact..:;r~s tics of ::>ubj"!cts and their dl.ets, caloric intake, 
and weight chan,gc duri.ng 9-day metabolic periods • 
. . . . . . . . .... 
1301 1302 1303 1304 1305 .1306 1307 
Age, years 27 22 23 30 23 26 30 
';,' 
:'f 
Height, em 185 183 178 183 188 178 180 
Weight, kg 96 80 73 75 68 70 67 
a Creatinine, rug/kg"" 20.S 22.0 23.7 23.2 .25.2 ~ 1.0 23.9 
Period 1 Diet b Code SOC 2sC SOC 25C SOC 
Intake, kca1 2867 2829 292S 2829 2874 
"~I Weight Change ~. -.07 -.02 +.03 -.16 -.06 
, I 
I 
.. 2 2sC 0 2sC SOC SOC 0 
2989 28/-"I 2917 2999 3005 3111 
~'I -.07 -.11 .-.04 -.04. -.01 -.03 3 0 SOC 0 2SA 2SC d 
·"1 3176 2940 2935 3034 2949 
:.~~I -.07 0 -.04 +.02 -.04 
~"::'1 
.~~t.· I 4 2SY SOY 2sA sOA 2sA 2sC 
, 
:.!" 3319 2968 2999 2941 3023 3296 
, ~··.:r 
.'\~':.. 
· . 
0 -.03 -.02 +.03 +.02 +.02 
., 
SOY 25Y sOA 0 0 25A 5 
,:~'~ 
• <'\ 3S21 3093 306.& 3111 . 2985 2773 ~ . 
~" I 
~i 0 +.06 +.06 0' +.02 0 -. ,
it' · ': iII 6 25A 2SY SOY SOA 0 3049 3110 2901 3000 2847 lti 
·"'.r 
~J 
~T: -.02 -.C4 ·-.06 -.01 -.06 ;r , 
'.·1 7 SOA SOY 2SY SOA ..... ~ 
.... : 
I 
i 3171 3068 3096 2ar., 
I 
.+.10 +.02 +.(,2 
--. +.01 
1 • 
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(Footnot~s, :d~le 1) 
aCreatinine in urine, '.verage last day of each period studied, mg/kg 
body weight on those days. 
bCodes 0, 25, and 50 = g protein in daily diet; sources C = casein, 
A - algae (fhlor~~~ sorvkinian~), Y = yeast (ToruloDsis utilis). The 
casein contained 8 g RNA per 100 g protein. 
~g/day, mean for 9 days. 
dSubject had 25 g protein diet in pe~iod 3, but from an unrelated 
protein source. 
, 
\ 
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Table 2. Composition of yeast and algae. 
.. 8/100 g 
Nitrogen 
Nucleic Acid 
.mg/g 
Calcium 
Magn?s1um 
Sodium 
Potassium 
Phosphorus 
Ch1odc1e 
Chlorella 
sorokiniana 
11. 35 
5.6 
1.19 
0.78 
0.11 
0.12 
7.4 
0.031 
Torulopsis 
utilis 
8.01 
11.4 
2.45 
1.49 
0.13 
20.0 
16.3 
0.26 
Casein 
15.30 
a 
0.78 
0.03 
0.88 
2.12 
6.15 
2.64. 
~one present; for diets pure yeast RNA was added, 
8 g/100 g protein. 
'. • , " ~ _ -&.".N' , • .10 v 
~ . . 
, 
Table 3. Fluid intake and output, urinary pH and concentration, fecal weigh~and int~stinal gas 
production of men fed a1g8e, yeast, and casein. 
Casein + l\.~A Chlorella sorokiniana Torul(l~ uti lis 
Prot.-free 25 Prot. 50 I'rot. 25.Prot. 50 Prot. 25 Prot. 50 Prot. 
Fluid Intake, ml/day 3332±125a 33G6±91 3405±80 3515±304 3529±172 3641±I.ll) 3728±515 
Urine volume, g/day 2097±504 1824±576 1933±283 2017±576 1938±564 2155±4/13 2188±40/, 
Urine pH 7.0±O.2 7.0±0.2 6.8±O.2 7.0±u.2 6.9±O.4 6.6±O.! 6.6±O.3 
Urine Osmolality, D'iJsm/l 226±49 282±75 297±50 241±76 257±65 207±50 248±47 
Feces Weight, g/day 
Wet 142±65 l25±86 114±61 15l±48 202±B6 206±95 195±104 > i-' 
CQ 
(!l 
Dry 26±6.1 2B±7.3 25±2.4 31±5.4 44±7 .~ 40±9.6 39±3.9. f!l 
!ll 
b 
;::I 
Flatus Volume, ml/12 hr 393±69 374±46 252:t:36 479±11 446±95 401±54 310±39 P-
r< . 
• 1 ro 
Breath Hydrogen, ppm ~ Ul 
rt 
at 0730 2-17c 3-15 4-9 3-4 2-11 5-13 2-10 j\J (f) ... • 
b g: Maximum 4-38 6-39 5-20 5:"30 4-13 5-22 3-19 13 
III 
d ::;I Breath Methane, ppm '"<j 0 
0 
at 0730 3-4 3-5 3-5 2-3 .. . 2-3 . 3 3 P-
..... 
'-J 
-: 
, 
.- .- .. -""S"------. ~ ' .... ~.·,"O.,' ... ,,;."'" '''II'' ~","' 
• 
, . 
,.'.<::' .' 
... 
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(Footnot~SJ :a0:e 3) 
~an and standard deviation. 
b 
Gasegested from the rectum 1030-2230 hrs. Maximum breath H2 is 
average of 3 highest values recorded during this period. 
dSubject 1303 omitted. His data show marked period effects, from iniUa1 
32 ppm to 17 ppm by period 3 and 3 ppm by period 5 and after. 
"_:~_"_" __ : __ . _ . .,; _ .. ..L2.::.:'~-{."-.,· ".~' '~;::;. ._ •.•. _ .. _."., 
Table 4. Mineral balances of men fed algae, yeast, and casein. 
Casein +.RNA Chlorella sorokiniana Torulopsi:; utilis 
Prot.-free 25 Prot. 50 Prot. 25 Prot. 50 Prot. 25 Prot. 50 Prot. 
g/day 
Sodium 
Intake 2.90 2.57 2.52 3.22 3.13 3.4l±.27 3.47±.24 
Balance _.05±.28a .07±.29 .07±.28 .3l±.37 .52±.2/. .24±.45 .3l±.40 
Potassium 
Intake 3.43 3.28 3.28 3.52 3.34 1.86 2.46 
Balance -.32±.27 .25±.8l • 30±. 41 .19±.34 .38±.23 .42±.23 .47±.20 ~ 
(;Q 
~ 
Calcium ro 
III 
;:j 
Intake 0~·80 0.75 0.77 0.79 0.87 0.78 0.88 P-
~ 
I ro 
Balance -.1l±.16 -.14±.25 -.O4±.12 .OO±.13 -.07±.14 -.34±.19 -.24±.16 III Ul 
rt 
-
• Magnesium III Ul 
:I: 
Intake 0.52 0.44 0.48 0.60 0.64 0.59 0.61 c:: ,] 
III 
;:J 
Balance -.04±.10 -.O9±.15 -.03±.O6 .08±.10 .071.07 .... 02±.10 -.06±.07 '"'1 
0 
0 
Phosphorus P-
..... 
Intake 1.57 1.60 1.67 1.47 1.40 1.41 2.00 '-0 
Balance .12±.29 .27±.18 .25±.10 .16±.16 ..• 30±.09 -:- •. 10±.27 -.07±.24 
, 
. t 
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(Footnote, Table 4) 
~an and standard deviation. A single entry for dietary intakes 
indicates that there was no known deviation. 
" " 
. . ~. '" 
." .. ..... • .t. " 
' .. 
' .. 
., 
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Table 5. Ut ili zati on of algae , yeast, and casein nitrogen at two l evels 
of dietary intake. 
Nitrogen 
True 
Dietary Nitrogen, g/day Biological 
Prot ein In t2ke Fecal Ur ina ry Balancea 
Digesti-
bili t yb Value c 
% % 
Prot.-free 1.08 l.02±.l6 2.52±.26 -2.6l±.36 
Casein + 
4.25 l.l3±.3l 3.97±.40 -l.OO±.49 95±8 66±4 
RNA 
7.84 1.08±.11 6.27±.85 +0.33±.88 99±1 52±6 
Chlorella 
4.83 1.58±.l5 3.32±.30 -0.28±.4l 89±4 79±12 
sorokiniana 
7.81 2.6l±.52 5.00±.45 +0.05±.83 82±6 60±6 
Torulopsis 
4.51 1.79±.42 3.75±.13 -1.23±.36 83±7 70±5 
utilis 
8.20 2.04±.28 5.62±.16 .39±.28 87±3 58±6 
aIncludes a correction for blood samples taken but no correction for 
sweat and integumental losses. Balance = Intake - (Fecal + Urinary + Blood). 
True balance is probably underestimated by 0.2-0.5 g/day if all routes of 
loss were accounted. 
b N Intake - (Fecal N - Fecal N at 0 protein intake) x 100 
N Intake 
c Absorbed N - (Urinary N - Urinary N at 0 protein intake) x 100 
Absorbed N 
" " 
",' ". 
, 
" , 
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Table 6. Urinary and plasma uric acid levels of men fed nucleic 
acid with casein and as algae and yeast. 
: , Nucleic Acid Uric Acid, mg 
Diet Intake, mg/day Urine per day Plasma per 100 m1 
Prot.-free o 394±50a 5. 4±1. 0 
Casein + RNA 
25 g prot. 1.8 562±47 6.9±1.0 
, 50 g prot. 3.7 886±77 B.7±O.9 ,". 
Chlorella sorokiniana 
25 g prot. 1.7 605±122 7.4±1.l 
': 
50 g prot. 3.6 872±209 9.7±1.l 
Torulopsis utilis 
25 g prot. 5.0 942±65 10.2±1. 7 
50 g prot. 10.3 l536±65 . l2.6±2.0 
~an and standard deviation. 
, ' 
- ----
Table 7. Blood components of men fed algae, yeast, ' and casein. 
. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
. ~~ 
Casein + RNA Chlorella sorokiniana 'Torulops is utilis 
Prot.-free 25 Prot. 50 Prot • . 25 Prot. . .50 Prot. 25 Pro t . .50 Prot. 
Fluid Intake, ml/day 3332±l25a 3366±91 3405±8U 3515±304 3529±l72 364l±40J 3728±5l5 
Urine volume, g/day 2097±504 l824±578 1933±283 20l7±576 1938±564 2l55±44 :l 2l88±404 
Urine pH 7.0±0.2 7.0±0.2 6.8±0.2 7.0±0.2 6.9±O.4 6.6±O.2 6.6±0.3 
Urine Osmolali ty, rrlJsm/l 226±49 282±75 297±50 24l±76 257±65 207±50 2/.8±47 
Blood, mg/lOOml 
Glucose 87±4a 90±6 93±4 89±4 89±4 88±7 89±5 
Ur ea Nitrogen 5.l±.5 7.7±l.l lO.l±1.6 7.0±.3 9.3±l.l 6.4±.4 8. 6±1. 3 > I-' 
OQ 
III 
Total Nitrogen 3l±l 3l±1 32±2 ... . ·3l±2 · . '3l±l . . . '3l±2 30±! iD 
III 
~ 
Plasma, mg/lOO ml 0-
~ 
j '6.4±1.0 (J) Protein, total 6.4±.4 6.6±.4 6.9±.6 6.9±.6 6.2±.2 6.4±.4 III Ul 
r1" 
Albumin 4 ~ 0±.5 4.0±.2 4.l±.2 4.2±.l .' 4.4±.3 4.0±.4 4.2±.4 III Ul 
:l! 
Creatinine 1. 4±. 2 1. 2±.l 1.3±.l 1.6±.5 1.4±.2 1.4±.2 1.3±.l c ;3 
III 
::l 
Cholesterol l60±24 l66±33 l65±l8 l54±28 l55±33 l54±l4 l63±20 hj 
0 
0 
Triglyceride 63±20 68±8 . .69±27 .. . . . 85±2l . .' .7l±l7 . 72±33 .. 79±45 0-
N 
W 
~ean and standard deviation. 
, 
,~ 'f 
" \ . 
'. 
'" ' 
,. ' ·1 . ..... 
. ~ . " 
, ", ;~ , 'Ii 
, '" 
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Fig. 1. Nitrogen balance as a function of nitrogen intake from 
casein + RNA, algae, and yeast. Regression equations are, where 
B -= balance, g/ day, and I = intake, .g/ day: casein + lU'lA 
B -= -3.25±.55Ij algae B = -3.2±.60Ij and yeast, B = -3.l7±.44I. If 
B -= 0.5, then casein I = 6.8, algae I = 6.2, and yeast I = 8.34. 
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Suppression of Uric Acid Formation 
from Dietary Nucleic Acid with Allopurinol 
J 
Jean Bowering, M.N.S., Sheldon Margen, H.D. 
Doris Howes Calloway, Ph.D., April Rhyne, B. S. 
Short 'l'itle: Dietary nucleic acid and allopurinol treatment 
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The high levels of serum and urinary uric acid found in gout and some 
other diseases can be reduced by allopurinol, a hypoxanthine analog, which 
inhibits xanthine cxidase (1). The block in uric acid formation causes 
increased excretion of hypoxanthine and xanthine, but, since allopurinol 
. 
also has a feedback inhibitory action on the initial step of purine 
synthesis, the reduction in uric acid output exceeds the increased excretion 
of its precursors (2). Thus, allopurinol is used effectively to .control 
uric acid levels in blood and urine in diseases where metabolic defects 
enhance endogenous purine synthesis. 
Urinary and serum uric acid levels are elevated also by exogenous 
purines. These occur in small a~~unts in normal diets but are abundant in 
the "single-cell protein sources" (algae, bacteria, yeasts) being considered 
for expansion of world food resources and might constitute a bar to their 
use. We were led therefore to inquire if allopurinol would limit the 
formation of uric acid from dietary precursor ribonucleic acid. 
' . 
r! 
, 
3 
EXPERIHENTAL 
Six healthy men were confined to a metabolic unit and had participated 
in another study with controlled diet and activity for 2 months immediately 
prior to the present study. All men received in four equal meals a formula 
containing 8 g yeast ribonucleic acid (RNA)3 and 50 g casein per day and 
nutritional supplements ' as reported previously (3). Four subjects received 
4 100 mg allopurinol daily on the days indicated in Table I and Fig. 1. Two 
men were controls and received RNA but no drug. 
Daily 24-hour urine collections and fasting blood serum taken every 
third day wer~ assayed for' uric acid by the phosphotungsbte reduction 
method using a Technicon Autoanalyzer. Urinary hypoxanthine + xanthine was 
assayed according to a revision of the enzymatic-spectrophotometric method 
for uric acid (4). After removal of uric acid with a cation exchange 
5 
resin • the remaining oxypurines were converted to uric acid with xanthine 
oXidase. 6 Finally. the change in optic;al density at 292 m/ follo~-1ing 
6 
removal of uric acid with uricase was a measure of the hypoxanthine + 
xanthine originally ~resent expressed as 'uric acid 
" . 
. 
'. 
, equivalents. ' 
, 
" . 
.. , 
• "..? ..... ". 
" 
4 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
8 In previous experiments in this laboratory , the 50-g casein diet 
without yeast &~A produced a urinary urIc acid excce~ion of about 
400 mg/day with serum uric acid in the 4 to 6 mg/lOO ml range. As shown 
in Table I and Fig. 1, addition of 8 g yeast RNA daily to the purine-free 
diet gave 3- to 5-fold increases in urinary uric acid and 2- to 3-fold 
increases in serum uric acid over values obtained with a 50-g protein, 
puri~e-free diet. When 100 mg/day of allopurinol was given to men 
receiving 8 g yeast RNA, serum uric acid approached the ~igh normal range, 
6 to 8 mg/lOO ml, and ,urinary excretion was reduced to 700 to 900 mg uri~ 
acid/24 hrs (Table I). During allopurinol treatment, urinary hypoxanthine 
+ xanthine excretio~ was increased from 10 mg/24 hrs to about 500 mg/24 
hrs. Fig. 1, in which daily urinary data are given for two subjects, show~ 
an immediate rise in hypoxanthine + xanthine excretion and a slightly 
slovTer decline in uric acid excretion during continued adIl'inistration of 
, 
allopurinol. Fasting blood serum taken 2 days after initiating allopurinol 
treatment also indicated the suppression of uric acid formation. After 
discontinuing allopurinol, approximately 2 days were required for the drug 
effect to wear off completely,according to the urinary oxypurine data. 
Fasting serum uric acid levels also returned to pre-treatment levels in 
2 days. 
Total oxypurine excretion (the sum of actual uric acid and hypoxanthine 
+ xanthine expressed as uric acid equivalents) by subjects 2 and 3 during 
the period of allopurinol treatment "las 300 to 500 mg less than when the 
same subjects were untreated. This suggests that even in the presence of 8 
l~rge exogenous purine load allopurinol suppresses uric acid formation 
...... . .. 
, ~ , 
. " 
, < 
\ ,:. ~ '.' " . ,. .. . 
" .. . 
5 
from pl!rines synthesized endogenously. However, the possibility of 
increased excretion of undetermined purine degradation products cannot be 
excluded. 
--
.' 
6 
SlJMt.IARY 
In a controlled human metabolic stady, addition of 8 g/day of yeast 
RNA to a low-protein, purine-free formula diet produced elevaten serum apd 
urinary uric acid levels '''hich could be reduced by allopurinol, an ,inhibitor 
of uric acid formation. Administration of 100 IDg/day of allopurinol ,also 
led to a rise in urinary hypoxanthine ~. xanthine which was less than the 
fall in urinary uric acid. Since total oA~purine excretion was reduced, 
it appears that allopurinol effectively sUPFl'esSes both endogenous purine. 
synthesis and synthesis of uric acid from e:<ogenous purines. 
\ 
" , 
J' 
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·1 , 
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(Footnotes) 
1. From the Department of Nutritional Sciences, University of California, 
Berkeley, California 94720. 
2. Research supported by NASA grant-NsG 243, Supple II, and NIH grant 
AH 10202. 
. 3. Purchased from Calbio~hem, Los Angeles, California. 
4. 'Zyloprim' brand allopurinol (4-hydroxypyrazo10 (3,4-d) pyrimidine), 
Burroughs t'!e11come and Co. (U. S • A. ), Inc., Tuckahoe, Ne~., York. 
5. AG 50 to}' X8 20-50 mesh, Bio-Rad, Richmond, :alifornia. 
6. Purchased froln t"orthington Biochemicals, Freehold, Net-T Jersey. 
7. Spectrophotometer PNQII, Carl Zeiss, Germany. 
8. Unpublished results. 
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Fig. 1. Daily urinary oxypurine excretion for two subjects. Numbers 
above the bars refer to serum uric acid in mg/100 ml. 
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Table I 
a Effect of yeast RNA and allopurinol on serum uric acid and urinary oxypurines in humans 
Day A11o- Serum 
Subject . Age Weight of Studyb RNAc purinol Uric Acid 
2 22 
3 23 
1 28 
4 30 
kg 
79 
68 
~ \ 
90 
69 
pre-test 
1-3 
4-6 
pre-test 
1-3 
4-6 
1-3 
4-6 
pre-test 
1-3 
4-6 
+ I' 
+ + 
+ 
+ + 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
~ 
, mg/lOO m1 
4.3 
12.0 
6.8 
5.8 
13.8 
7.7 
10.8 
9.0 
5.6 
11.8 
12.8 
Urinary Oxypurines 
Hypoxanthine Total 
Uric Acid + Xanthined Uric Acid 
mg/24 hrs 
414 
1703 18 
905 503 
365 
1702 11 
810 ·376 
1244 10 
1606 12 
277 
1541 9 
1399 10 
e Equivalents 
1721 
1408 
'.:..-
1713 
1188 
1254 
1618 
1550 
1409 
.... 
.... 
, ~ .. 
:." 
.>\,.~?~: ,. 
! , ·-;~t~,,i 
.. '.,:.:"/ ...• 
1,.-:' -
• 
, 
-
., 
'. 
.-..;-- . .. _ ... 
12 
(Table I continued) 
a'Zyloprim' brand allopurinol, 100 mg/day. 
bUrine samples from days 1-3 and 4-6 were analyzed daily and reported 
as 3-day averages. 
Cyeastribonucleic acid, 8 g/day. 
d 
Expressed as uric acid equivalents. Equivalents equal mg uric acid 
formed from total hypoxanthine and xanthine. 
eSum of uric acid and uric acid equivalents derived from hypoxanthine 
and xanthine. 
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Human Intolerance to Bacteria al Food 
DmlANDs for new means to eolve man'. nutritional ueeda 
when the preaaure of population intenaifiee or when he 
attempts to travel in apaoe have auggeated the use of 
single 0811 o~ 88 food. Byd~ euIf'opIuJ, a 
h~gen·fI.xing bacterium, oould ~eotively oontrol the 
atmosphere of a apaoe oabin 88 well 88 providing nourieh-
mentl. The. protein is .of high biologioal value· 8Dd is 
well tolerated even in high oonoentratiolUl in rat dietsl • 
Human feeding triala seemed warranted &lid were 
attempted. 
At the Battelle Memorial Institute, aeveral lots of 
baoteriaJ oella were ooUeoted from, a aemi-ooaWnuoaa 
oulture, washed fiee of medium· by repeated O8Iltrifuga-
tion 8IId l'9IIU8p8n8ion, aDd frozen for shipment to tbia 
laboratory. Removal of medium W88 veri1Ied by eXNDm... 
tion of the supernatant for non-protein Ditropn before • 
slurry of the oella aod diatilled water was boiled. The 
boiled oella bad a halogen-like taste which wU removed 
by lUooeaaive treatmeI1t in the oold W C) with oatioaic 
8Dd wonio exClbaap resina ('Dowax 6O-U' aDd 'Dowax 
11K'). The baoteriaJ ,oella were then filtered tlIroqarh 
nylon oIoth and lyophilized. 
Preliminary testa inoluded. feeding this lot of beoteria 
to albino Inioe at ~oe the ~um antioipateci iatalre 
for humans (80 per . oent of IIlOWIe diet). Aa in eutier. 
more extensive rodent experiments with other Iota of 
H. euJropAa (re&. I and a 8Dd our unpubliabed results). 
the preparation did not produoe any advene effects. '!'be 
mioe oontinued to gain weight over a period of a weeb, 
at a Blower rate than the chow-fed aoimala but not below 
the UBUal rate olmioe fed purified diets of this approximate 
oompoaition. 
Bao&eriologioal eumination of the ~proae:JPu d oella 
reoeived revealed very minor OOIltaminanta: two 
BInoJ*aQDIIUI Ipp •• one of wbioh was h8emolytio, aad • 
Gnm·po.itive baoillua. No ipeoiee of ~UIIli 01' 
C1bIriiIia were preIIIDt. 10 the fulIy~ pI'OGe.ed oeD 
prePMS*ioa oa1y the Gram.poIit.ive IIIIIaiIla. ......., 
Viable. iDdioatiag that it waa • epore.~ 'Jpe. 
8ix lIIluit mMe ~ ,..., ooa8aecl ill ..... IIIIDIio 
ward; J'01D' were fed 16 to Jl5 II or H • ............ two 
oonWol 1Ilbjeat.e were liveo ieoait.ropaaQI ......... of 
0Meia. '!'be bIIet.ariaI oella MIl ...... 1MN ..... wi* 
~ pI'IID IUd _.pi'OWD .... pro ..... _ 
wbiab IIIIiiIIred tile ideoaity of tile teat "". • I. on. 
....... .,.....,... tbM ~ ... 
rr ..... 1). A..otIw~ (9), • ~ ~1I!!III!"p.. 
, 
", ~ 0 
• 1 • 
• 
" 
o! ° 
Table 1. IIt7lIU USPOlf •
• oro IlfOUl'lOIf OW ~17TOTaO
PRJ~Y O.owlf 
Brd..- nIlrGf/A4 
Time offeedlna (b) 
Sabjecl 0880 1230 1780 1180 (I dry B. nil,.".... fed) 
... 
B 
a 
D 
B 
l' 
8'11 17-2 
8·11 8·11 g'lI /j '1 
17'2 
SymploJm 
Ver· Nau· Vomit- DJar. 
tllO _ - Ina rboea 
(time of lrat ClOOIImIDOe) 
NOlIe 1000 1800 1500 No 
record 
01lIO 1000 1500 1316 
811 
1800 10lI0 Noue 1110 
411 
10lI0 2080 2100 B"Dlna 1
,1116 
Kono NOlIe None Kone 
1) 
Noao Noao None Noao 
177 
was given two 6 g doses of ba
cteria with different fooda. 
His reactions were identical
 to th08e of the oonfined 
subjects. 
A lecond lot of H. wtropha, gro
wn and oolleoted as the 
first but which had no off·ftavo
ur, was washed, boiled and 
lyophilized before blind adm
inistration to two of six 
volunteers in the metabolic un
it. Subject H was fed 12 g 
at 0880 and 6 g at 1230 h. A
t 1100 h he oomplained of 
abdominal discomfort and ther
eafter he had thirteen/bowel 
movements weighing a total o
f 966 g. He al80 complained 
of headache, weakness and, late
r, of pain in the extremitiee. 
These symptome persisted for 
12 h. The aeoond man (D) 
had been fed the first lot of bac
teria 2 weeks earlier (Table 
1). On the eecond oooaaion he did no
t become nauaeated 
but complained of feeling less 
fit than usual during 6 day. 
of feeding graduated d0ge8 (12, 18,
 21-7, 21·7 and 21·7 
g/day). He also p888ed large volumes o
f 10ft to liquid etoole. 
His temper.ature, pulse and re
spiration rate were normal 
throughout this period, an~ blo
od samplee taken on the 
last day of feeding .{Ihowed normal in
dicee of hepatic and 
renal function. 
Another lot of H . evtropha and
 one of AerobacCer aero-
gmu were purchased from a 
commercial supplier (Grain 
Prooeaing Company, Cedar
 F.apida, Iowa. The A. 
aerogmu W811 marketel as E.
 col.). Both ~ were 
grown on media containing auO
J'Ole and C8IIein hydrolyaate. 
The cella were washed, boil
ed and lyophilized before 
feeding to subjects in the metabolio
 unit. AerobacCer 
was pale grey in oolour and b
ecame unpltlUUltly llimy 
on wetting, where811 Hydf'O(llftOfftO
fl was the UIU8l Iigbt 
tan colour' and powdery or gran
ular in texture. To mMk 
the identity of treatments, all 
men \ft!I'8 fed a.taroh bued 
fonnula with 8 anall unoun
t of herbs added, with or 
without. bacteria. 
A IUJDIIlIII')' of the feE:ding s
ohedule aad ayupom. 
(Table 2) mmn that. n!llponle to th
is lot of B"...".,. 
_
_
 W811 I.- aevel'8 than previoua
1y. The A ....... 
produced ~ IUDe ~ptoma
 811 in the 8M __ of B. 
eWropAG except that 8Ilbjeot. J aI80 ~
a 1Mb on 
m. arma and tnuk the .aond 
day of feediD« wbieb diI-
appeered when be retumed to
 bill ~ liM. Ja ell 
cue.. blod preIIUN 'WIllI .m
eIfeotecI aDd tIaoe 'WIllI DO 
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elevation of body temperature. One day late
r oonoentra· 
tiona of blood cella. gluooee. IIt!I'IlIIl urio ao
id and key 
ent.~ W81'9 the same ... valuee before the 
teat. No 
blood W88 detected in atool8 at any time. 
None of a variety of animal ~iea te.ted has sho
wn any 
evidence of gutrointMtinal dUturbance after 
peroral 
adminiatration of H. euIropAa at doaagee far in
 exoell of 
that whioh aft'eoted men (Table 3). B. 001, is al80 _ll 
tolerated by rat.1 and obieb'. 
The bacterial cella had been ·wuhed free of 
medium 
before feeding. 10 the materia1 reBpOD8ible 
for gutro. 
inteatina1 dUturbanoea in man DWIt be within
 or bouDd to 
the cell. The time at whioh symptoma occ
ur augpete 
that digeetion of the cell is aeoeaary for rel
eaae ,'I the 
toxicant. Variation in reepoue with differen
t lote of 
H. ~ may repreeent the development of
 tolerance 
to the organism with ohronio or alow intl'oduot
ion, or it 
may limply re&ot aubjeot yariatiOD. It is aIIO po.ible 
that with different growth oonditiona varyiDg 
amount.. 
of toxicant are produced. 
Tbia reeearoh W88 aupported by NASA and NIH
 gran .. 
Special protein.he wbMt produote UIed .. a
 diet. bale 
W81\'1 aupplied by Diet·Erba Division of CerIo
 Erba, 
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